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Your communication of June 27th has keen received.

Based upon the information you furnished and, in the absence

of an indicati9n&#39;t�at a Federal law within our jurisdiction
$1 -4 � "

. n= &#39;" . .
nas been vmol5;ed}.we have no authority to conduct an invest

#-

gation. I;?eq;pt_heinq unable to be of assistance in this

instance. fa :_

&#39; Sincerely yours,

7//,,¢.,.,... 2 /Kilauea�
William D. Ruckelshaus

Actin� Director

1-

QOTE: Bufiles contain no record of correeeondcnt. Reely coordi-
nated with the Accouneinq and Fraud and Criminal Sections of
General Investigative Division. _
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Alto, alifornia 04301

"ear-
Your communication of Rune 27th has been received.

�ase� upon the information you furnished and, in the absence

of an in�ication teat a Federal law within our iuris�iction

has been violated, we have no authority to conduct an invest

gation. I reoret heinq unable to he of assistance in this

nstance.

1 Sincerelv yours,

 � William D. Ruckelshav-5
q "illian ". Qvctelnnaun

- hctinq �irector

NOTE: Bufiles reveal that in Fehruary, 1°71, correspondent
participated in an antiwar demonstration. Peply coordinated
with Rccountinq and Fraud and Friminal Sections 0F the

General Investioative �ivision. Address per te1ephone_ _q
directory. . u . I
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Your comrunication of Jure 27th ha: been received.

Based unon the inforration you furnished and, in the absence

of an indication that a Federal law within our jurisdiction

has been violated, we have no authority to conduct an investi-

qaticn. I recr~t b~iu~ urahle to he of assistance in ttis

instance.

_ Rincerelv yours.

William D. Ruckelshaus

" William D. Ruckelshaus--7
1 hctinq DirectorR� _,

[T1
C�;
H� &#39;
&#39;0

In _,�
NOTE: Corresnondents are not identifiable in Bufiles. Reply
coordinated with.the Accountinq and Fraud and Criminal Sections
of the Generalflnvestiqative Division.
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Your letter of July 2nd to Hr. Ruckelshaus has been

brought to my attention. Based upon the information you
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-92 4&#39;,&#39; /l &#39; -� Washington, n. c. 20535 p
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. A  OF THE UNITED
H Y CHURCH or= CHRIST

Llncoln, luebraska sas1o
_

"&#39;ey,M-q :~.

*1

. July 2, 1913

i /&#39; &#39;92 / §
Hr. William B. Ruckelshaus � e 1-" iActing F.B-I- Director if� Department of Justice .. h __ _

Dear Hr. Ruckelsha.;; -- _

the Teamsters� harrassment and lI have recently become aware of
violence toward the�United_Farm Workers in California. I would
suggest the violence of the Teamsters be investigated and that
the F.B.I. assist in protection of the Farmworkers as they seek
opportunity to organize and to carry out their own activities as l
farm workers .

I am particularly referring to the Coachella area in California,
but would also include and urge your protection of other areas
in the country.

Sincerely,
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Dear

Your communication of July 9th to Hr. Ruckelshaus

has been received and was referred to me. Based upon the

information you furnished and, in the absence of an indication

that a Federal lav within our jurisdiction has been violated,

we have no authority to conduct an investigation.

_ Sincerely yours.

Q M.Kamy

Clarence W. Kellev
Director

NOTE- Bufiles contain no record of correspondent. Renly
coordinated with Accounting and Fraud and Criminal Sections
of the General Investiqative Division"-
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92�ackson, Hississippi 39205

De� _
Your letter of July 6th to Hr. Ruckelshaus has been

1- -1. _ -1 .0 0 1- 10 1- IQ q -1�F� Trererree to me. sasee upon tne in-ormation you iurnisnee ane,

in the absence of an indication that a Fedora! law within our

juris�iction has been violated, we have no authoritv to con�uct

an investication.

Sincerelv yours,

1-_-_ . .. ___ �___-F
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Citizens Action Comittee &#39;

P. 0. Box 2295

Jackson, Ms 39205
July 6, 1973

Hr. William D. Ruckelshaus

Acting Director of FBI
9th 5 Pennsylvania Ave. EH
Washington, D.C. 20535 _

 J - .

Dear Hr. Ruckelshaus:

Equal protection under the iaw is being reduced to a myth in
Coachella Valley California.

No manifestation of local law enforcement is willing to provide
proper protection to the members of the United Farm Workers, to individual
farm workers, and to other individuals, who are working to better the
conditions of life for some of the most oppressed working people in
the country.

Goon squads of thugs are engaged in terror tactics, physical force, I
and violence in an effort to totally destroy the United Farm Workers� _11
program, no matter what the cost. i

We as concerned citizens who fully support the right of these
working people to organize and fight to improve their conditions without
being subjected to physical harrassment and brutality, and with the
full protection of the law, urgently request that you take immediate
action to:

1. Stop the violence completely and at once.

2. Investigate, discover, and institute prosecution against those
persons and organizations responsible for instigating the violence.

3. Take all necessary steps to insure proper functioning of local /
law enforcement agencies. Rf? .. |92 &#39; -

Sincerely, ��&#39;�� ��"� �**�9
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I > -

upon the information you furnished and, in the zhsence of an

_ lwrnn &#39;rr~r~n&#39;i11r92r�. Rat:-5|?. .-¢92.92_.� L-__92..-.1. v92~92-nu I-u&#39;929292-I92-|&#39;A

�-7

indicationithat a.Fcderal law within our jurisdiction has been
!*

violatcd,�be.�%v¢ no authority to conduct an investigation.
&#39; 9- -.| -.

lye! II�
I regret hcinc unable to he of assistance to you in this

instance.

Sincerely your;

c,M.Kdm$

I

Clarence H. Kelley
Director
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on1t:4 Jlurch Boar� for World

Winistrics
475 Pivcrsi�e Drive

Kc: YorP, New York 10027

ml� _
Tour communication of July 9th has hoea

rcc;ivnJ. Basel uyon the information you furnished

an}, in the absence of an indic:Lion tqat a Tc�urnl

luv within our jurisiiction has bxcn violnta�, VT

hav; no aut1ority to coniuct an i4v.¢tiqnLLon.

Qinccrcly yours,

§�-.&#39;M- KEHC y
Claronco I. Kelley

.73 ir :0 tor

0

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles.
~.. . I
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July 12, 1973

Hr. Clarence Kelley, Director,
Fed EP31 �nrean of Investigation

- °1h and Ppnnsylvania Ave. NW
Washington, DC 20535

D�ar Mr. Kelley:

:ConLratu1ations on y�nr appqinimvnt. I
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July 24, 1973

///-

�<="�
Thank you for the best wishes you expressed in your

letter received on July 19th regarding my becoming Director
Of the FBI.

In reply to your request, based on the information
you furnished and, in the abeence of an indication that a
Federal law within our jurisdiction has been violated, we
have no authority to conduct an investigation.

Sincerely yours,

Q B. M. Kelley

JUL7�
--&#39;-92-4�

rence H. Kelley
-1

Director
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_- __  L. .. _ . - . .
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Memorandum

J .

f�92

10 : "92! . pars; lo/QM/73

IRON = sac, NEW YORK �57-1039b!  c!

- UNITED FARM WORKERS,
19 wrsr 3�TH�STREET
TELEPHONE NUMBER 595-069a
EM - AMERICAN INDIAN MOVEMENT

unqscr:

ReMPairtel to Bureau, dated 7/2/73, captioned, "RAPID
CITY WELFARE RIGHTS onour; CIR �0; me!."

Ihe above-captioned name, address and telephone number
was obtained by the Minneapolis Division from a notebook located
in the course of the investigation of the Rapid City welfare
Rights Group. This group operated out of the Scott Mallow Commu
nity Hall, Rapid City, South Dakota, which had been used as a ,
strategy area and starting point of a supply route for moving &#39;
persons and supplies in and out of wounded Knee. "

A check of NYO indices reflected that the subject
appears to be identical with New York closed file 92-369%, Bufile
92-8269, captioned, "POSSIBLE HOODLUM INrLUENct in THE ATLANTTC
AND PACIFIC TEA company.� The case file noted that numerous acts,
consisting of fire bombings and damage to store windows, were
suffered by the A&P Tea Company as a result of the United Farm
Workers Union  UFW! Union receiving nationwide popularity and
support from local political members.

The UFW office is located at lo? 2lst Street, Brooklyn,
New York, with branch offices located in Manhattan, Bronx and
Nnqcsla f".n|92n+92rnuooas --_..,.

New York pending file 100-169939, Bufile 100-h597?l,
captioned, "PEOPLE&#39;S COALITION FOR PEACE AND JUSTICE  PCPJ!,"
indicated that the UFW attended a PCPJ meeting and had asked
the PCPJ to endorse their lettuce boycott in the New York area.
The PCPJ unanimously endorsed the UFW and agreed by voice to
support its actions.

: ¢%}Bureau  RM!
2I�§;§~�§:;;�11c  RM!  7 our 291972

B502? �/ ._..;."....... ....... " &#39; I

RFP : GS --nu n-�nu ii�.

�! / // P-,2. /&#39; - &#39;

&#39; . ..&#39;~ »- �+iQ_&#39;§{3 C &#39;
�mung: Bani: Reguiariy an I5: Fajroii faving: Finn
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NY 157-10393

. On 8g21?3.,_1;ne were checked
b so �y -.=  fOI�Tl&#39;lI|O1�fl1E3£l| on concerning, the UFW out

� negativ resu ts were obtained.

aused the records of the
checked regarding the

he records I
_and the following�U18to oe CHGCKBG rega

was obtained: 1 !

On H/16/72, a dinner honoring Mrs. RdMANA?§;NVELDS,
Treasurer of the US, was held at the Waldorf Astoria Hotel
Fifty demonstrators from the UFW picketed the Park Avenue entrance
of the hotel, protesting the hiring of illegal aliens at Mrs.
VANVELOS&#39; tortilla factory in California.

O rma

0n 8,/6,/T3; i a confidential source who is
familiar with extremist activities in the New Orleans area, adv
that on G/19/73, an annual stockholders meeting of the A&P Tea
Company was to-be held at the Rivergate Hotel, New Orleans.
In front of the Rivergate Hotel were demonstrators for the UFW
protesting A&P&#39;s continued policy of buying non~farm worker
union lettuce.

ist-

3

1
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, &#39; &#39; l

NY 157-1039b

The following sources, who are familiar with extremist
activity in the New York area, were contacted during themonths
of August, September, 1973, for additional information they could
provide concerning the UFW, with negative results:

In view of the above, the NYO is no longer conducting
investigation in this case.

-3-
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BOO P� NITEL !O�5-14 UR?
I

TO _ DIRECTOR
FROM ST/�LOUIS  I00-2

�FP&#39;i r--~ - . .-. -
.-&#39; mo-. Lu-.-4.Ul . -&#39;-&#39; .- - U�

-.

-92--I 1-.
"92 I 92il~&#39;l.&#39;,&#39;.l"v

TELETTPE

3257!

.., 1 A
Dep -A.D.-Adm...
Dep -A .L�- -I nv._
ssh .&#39;-ir.:
Admin. _......_
Camp. S_»&#39;:&#39;L _.._._.
Ext. .&#39;92ff.Tira .....
FIl7.&#39;r 1% CUQ. -_.--
Gcn. luv. _......__.
Ide-.1. _

IB!p"CIIOIIIIUII. .........L.-_.-L ""
Labor-..u>ry _.&#39;.._
Plln. 8: Eva}. -
Sp-ac. h.&#39;-&#39;. __._
&#39;TrainI-1,; _._.._.....

I.-e;=l Coun. _._._

PROTEST osmonsrnnnou at rsosmu. counr BUILDING, sr. LOUIS, |§§i§�;i�j&#39;_?°,,,�;�3j�_f
russouni, ocorssn no-11, 1914, sronsonan av sr. LOUIS cmmsn

orhim��o FARM UGRKERS tow!; oivii. U_i92|&#39;REST.

_/ on ocroazn s, 1914, �v. nrca-mno co&#39;5|< novxsso st. LOUIS
POLICE DEPARTMENT THAT ST. LOUIS CHAPTER OF UNITED FARM UORKERS

UOULD STAGE DEMONSTRATION AT THE FEDERAL COURT HOUSE IN ST.

LOUIS, MISSOURI FROM TWELVE NOON, OCTOBER IO, I974, UNTIL TWELVE

NOON, OCTOBER 11, I974. HE STATED THE DEMONSTRATION WAS TO PROTE T �

AGAINST FEDERAL JUDGE JAMES H. MEREDITH."
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lLS. ATTORNEY, U¢S¢ SECRET SERVICE, U.S. MARSHALL, JUDGE

HEREDITH&#39;S OFFICE, AND FEDERAL PROTECTIVE SERVICE ADVISED.

ADNINISTRATIVE: ST. LOUIS WILL PROMPTLY ADVISE OF RESULTS

OF PROPOSED SIT-IN AND RESULTS WILL BE FURNISHED TO THE BUREAU

BY DISSEHINATABLE TELETYPE OR LHM.
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Transmit the followinq an 7 D 7  __ _  __ W _ �

V. _ IIRTEL KIRK-BILan _ V D 7 es is �

.�| F !&#39;
K

F e |

D==*@= 10/15/74

 Type in plainlezt or code!

_1¢-�_@¢--_.---@1@_-__-@¢1__@___---�--¢-----��->���-

92 .. = St. Louis Q2. was ica1&#39;.*,; ==:_rp  4" c, 1!
. I

 Priority!

._ .lI�- _

TO: nmzcmon, re:

mom: sac, er. more �00-2325?! c

sensor: mo&#39;rns&#39;r nnuonsrlwrxon AT C
rsnsml. count� BUILDING

s&#39;r. LoU1s_,_ no
10/10-11/*:4
snousonzn BY s-r, tours cmuvrnn
or un1&#39;1&#39;.I:nrAnIr_I_0BxERs  usw!
crvn. UNREST

,-14+
Re st. Louis teletype to Bureau, dated 10/8/74

Enclosed for the Bureau is the original and
live copies oi es E setting iorth eire@teeces lees!-
ing to and details oi the demonstration described above.

Inasmuch as there were no arrests, no injuries,
and no property damage resulting from this demonstration, ,
Ih1Ch was conducted in a penceable and orderly fashion, �
no further action is being taken by the St. Louis Division, ,and this case is consideredaicclciged.  _

Copy 05",!» enclosed um being furnished _
iocally to U.B. Atqney and 0.8. Secret service, st. Louis.

U.S. Attorney DONALD J. STOI-IR, MO, advised on 92
10/9/74 that he felt the proposed demonstration and sit in �
represented a possible violation of Title 18, USC, Section
1057, and requested the FBI to make discreet observations
of the demonstration. � 92   , 5
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4&#39;- E umrlzn STATES DEPARTMENT or JUSTICE
w92_ U�;92 Q _,U ."a

#sf7§§� FEDERAL BUREAU OFINVESTICATION

;,Rqb,g,,pq,n Saint Louis, Missouri
�kNm

October 15, 1974
n

mar:-zsr nsuonsmirxou AT
rsnrmr cows nuxmmo

s&#39;r-. horns, nssounr
ocrosnn 10-11, 1974
sronsoarn BY s&#39;r. toms cmrrnn
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CIVIL mmesr&#39;* W _* 7 r " &#39;_*7&#39;7&#39; I _

On October 4, 1974, an article appeared in the
St. Louis Post-Dispatch, which is a daily newspaper with
gen¬rEl�interest, indicating that two men were Jailed in
St. Louis at their own request after being arrested in a
protest at the Target Store at 8020 Olive Street Road, St.
Louis County, Missouri. The two aen were arrested on charges
oi trespassing and were held overnight at the University City,
Iissouri, Jail.

These aen were part oi a group-oi about 40 supporters
or the United Fara Workers  UFW! who had been passing out leaf-
lets at the Target Store and urging shoppers to retrain tron
buying certain brands of grapes, lettuce, and wine.

The arrests were made at the University City Police
Station aiter the protest had ended. The group oi protesters
had marched to the police station to ask why they had been
photographed while talking to customers in the Target Store.

Police said aembers were photographed utter they re-
iused to identity themselves alter attempts to question then
at the store.

Richard Cook, director oi the protest and boycott,
said that the same group had been picketing and passing out
leaflets at various shopping centers and businesses throughout
the city and county without incident, and that the above ar-
rests were the tirst oi their kind.

T515�docuientmcohtains*neither reeosaendsrlene nor conclue
sions or the I31, It is the property oi the I31 and is loaned
to your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed
outside your agency. eq
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Captain Ragph Tackes of the University City Police
Department was quote as saying that the store managers had
complained that the protesters were disturbing shoppers,

- After the protesters who chose to depart were re-
leased by the police department, the group was disbanded,
Six members of the group were ordered to appear in court in
University City on October 16, 1974, where, the article indi-
cates, they could be fined up to $100,

The UFW, according to the paper, are charging that
a contract signed by growers with the rival Teamsters Union
is unfair. Their cause, led by Cesar Chavez, a farm labor
leader in California, has attracted the support of many clergy-
men, according to this article.

On October 8, 1974, Reverend Richard Cook advised
the St. Louis Police Department that the St. Louis Chapter
of the UFW would stage a demonstration at the Federal Court
House in St, Louis from 12:00 noon on October 10, 1974, until
12:00 noon, October 11, 1974, He stated that the demonstration
might include a sit-in, and that the purpose of the demonstra-
tion was to protest against U. S. Districttburt Judge James
H. Meredith. The reason for protesting against Judge Meredith
was apparently for the purpose of objecting to his failure to
act immediately on a complaint filed by them_alleging that the
University City, Missouri Police Department had violated their
rights under the first and fourteenth amendments to the U. S.
Constitution.

The protest and sit-in represents a possible viola-
tion of Title 18, U. S. Code, Section 1507, which relates to
interferring with, obstructing, or impeding the administration
of justice or attempting to influence a Federal Judge.

On October 8, 1974, the following individuals were
notified of the proposed demonstration:

-1 ve Service
ipecial Agent g
U, S. Secret Service

Assistant U. S, Marshal-
U. S. Marshal&#39;s Office

O
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Assistant U.S, Attorney Barry Short
U,B, Attorney&#39;s Office

office o he Clerk of U,S. District Courts

On October 8, 1974, an article appeared in the .
St. Louis Post-Disgatch indicating that 25 supporters of the
hrs unites E6 �le s�t challenging University City use of
its trespassing law to restrict their picketing at the Target
store at 8020 Olive Boulevard, St. Louis County, Iissouri.

The article indicates that in a suit filed recently
in U.S. District Court 25 plaintiffs contended that the U.S,
Constitution bars University City from threatening arrest or
trespassing on protesters for discussing their views with
shoppers "in a peaceful non�disrupting manner",

The article states that members of the group have
attempted to express their views to fellow shoppers at the
store on September 28 and October 3, 1974, but that they were
"continually harassed" by policeman and officers of this stor

On October s, 1974,   or
{ice of the Clerk of U.S. Distric Courts, St. L u , issour
furnished a copy of a complaint filed in U.S. District Court
at St. Louis, Iissouri, on October 4, 1974, under number 74-
697C �!, which set forth information which UFI alleged was
in violation of their rights secured by the First and Iourtee
Alendleniz to the U,S. Constitution.

e

1

nth

The complaint sets forth in specific detail UPI com-
plaints regarding actions of the University City Police Depar
nent for interferring with their peaceful demonstration at th
Target store and "bad faith arrests" made by the University
City Police Deplrtnent,

The complaint concluded by praying that the �.8.
District Court of St. Louis issue a declaratory judgement ~
"that application of such trespass statute to plaintiffs who
Iant to he able to discuss their views concerning non-U.F.W,
grapes and lettuce to other persons in a peaceful non-disrup-
tive manner in unconstitutional applications of 23-9, Univers

C�
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City Hunicipal Code and that the court issue temporary re-
straining order, preliminary injunction, and a permanent
injunction against the defendants from so enforcing Section
23-9 of the University City Iunicipsl Code",

On October 10 and October 11, 1974, observations
were made at the site oi the proposed demonstration described
above. At 12:00 P.I. on Thursday, October 10, 1974, between
13 and 15 people were observed at the U.S. Court and Customs
Building at lll4lrket street. These individuals were ob-
served to be carrying signs which read, "Support Farn workers
are-cxo, Don&#39;t Buy Grapes, Head Lettuce, line" and �Honk to
Show Support". One sign was seen to read, "Boycott Grapes
and Lettuce". These individuals walked back and forth in
front of the bu�ding and stood around on the corners adjacent
to larket street. At no time was the U,S, Court and Customs
Building entered by the demonstrators, and they took no action
at anytime which could be considered disobedient or destruc-
tive. Ho arrests were made, and no injuries resulted from
the demonstration. Leaflets were passed out describing their
belief that they have been denied a fair hearing in court
which they claimed was the result of Judge Meredith&#39;s refusing
to grant the hearing in the matter of the complaint previously
filed by them. One of the leaflets read on its face, "we are
standing up for Justice in the fields; won&#39;t you stand up
for Justice in your supermarket? Support United Farm Workers...
Don&#39;t buy grapes, head lettuce, or gallo wines. Non-violence
is our strength".

On October ll, 1974, an article appeared in the
St. Louis Post-Dispatch which indicated that supporters of
The UFW entered a day-Tong vigil and fast in front of the
U.S. District Court House in St. Louis. Richard B. Teitelnan,
attorney for the protesters, said that U.S. District Court Judge
James Ieredith had refused to schedule an immediate hearing in
the case on the grounds that such a hearing would not be proper
while criminal cases in the matter were pending. The article
indicated that Ieredith officially denied the request for a
quick hearing on October ll, 1974. �
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messnee ne&#39;|.AY
&#39; _ Date  _ V

Transmiifin _ CO_DE_ __, __i via teletype the attached _,.p__R.I_ oRITY__ message.
fplaimezt or code!  Precedence!

_ IO¥iliiiIOUC�OIIQIIlii��ilii���iit�

""�°�= °�"**=""- PB� FIHD DISSEMINATION

JT6; RUE;921!WW/ Q The President SACS:
- RUEADWWI Q The Vice President

- 4:] Att.: ii_.__._

nusmwwx E3 White HOUSE Situation Room /7 fy
Q Att.: ____._.____ii

RUEHOC/ Q Secretary of State

RUEAHAI Q Director, CIA

RUEKJCS/ Q Director. Defense intelligence Agency LEGATS:
Q and National Indications Center

RUEACSV Q Department of the Army

RUEBGFA/ Q Department of the Air Force  AFOSI!

RUEOLKNx_]] Naval Investigative Service
RUEADSS/ U. S. Secret Service  PIDl

RUEBwJA>92:2 Attorney General   Q By messenger!
HUEBMAI 92 uegl}iZt¥é92&#39;Iiit&#39;¬li.n§�% 2Uenir¬ii1 }i;Llgyg§%se£�6%riU3�ii�lO�I1 Unit
RUEBWJA/ ssistant Attorney Genera . Criminal Division ,

and internal Security Section ""
and General Crimes Section

RUEBl92&#39;JA/ Q Immigration & Naturalization Service

RUEOlAA/ Q National Security Agency  DIRNSA/NSOC  Att.: SOOH

. RUEOGBA/ Q Federal Aviation Administration / ,
_ . ! . I [J / I , 1 . .1 .

E3 Eli / 7*-� //,1 _..--if ,1�E11 . .:3 M T
. . . &#39; "" -"M q &#39;�""- 9*" -�-� Classification:  Classify if to other than Bureau Office! FM.� n Light? U3" H175

°---*�-"~-- UNCLASSIFIED E 1. 92�i
.I"..T&#39;»"I.&#39;1""_ SUBJECT: g °�%Ji&#39;:�&#39;?$:��i=:i;§�£�-&#39;
�-h_ l�lth_......_....-...i_

§&#39;_j&#39;,&#39;_,§&#39;_;_&#39;;�  see NEXT PAGE! .
Fihcl�oll-.._ I - _
0 . _ _ .92nQn.Ino.__...-._ -H --92
,,__,_ "Q--&#39;1 _  �~&#39;~� �5 =&#39;?�=&#39;--� &#39;fext&#39; of message begins on next Page-lQ �~r=.li"!"92l|&#39;:~r9292.-
,___,,,__ to--1; e-»|J!.,ni|.92|,g ,.rr,ii,w
hull. i__-
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Plnn.lEu|~ - § J  " ,r,-4inc. luu. .i- &#39;� I 1/-r ii�: H  5i.&#39;;&#39;.&#39;ZL:  " &#39; [&#39;15 �   i�

°"""&#39; ""&#39; _ HAIL ROOM [:1 1-i-:i.I:&#39;rirPi: unrr
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DEPIEIJSTRATION AT montage, cm. IF�0R1�!1A, BY UNITED FARM
 JFWH -31.-.102 was OF AMERIC?/, FEBRM-Ryf 1915, - MARCH1, 1975 gk
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_ DEMO!-JSTRATIDN BY UR"H&#39;92, ITIC-LL&#39;JIF-G A l"1:92.RCH AND RALLY,

new AS scr~:21>u.r?:> WIT!-{OUT 1:-zcmzm.
EIGHT THOUSAND PERQHS ES1&#39;I!&#39;lA&#39;E&#39;ED IN .f~TTF7HDANCE,

MANY PERSONS ARR IVIHG EARLY MARCH 1, I975, E-Y CHARTERED
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-r1 g _ -1» _Transmit in  via teletyiie the attaclr /:�-�""�""/ message.
lplaintezl or code! fpreccdcéel

IlilllIilllllliiilll���iiillllllll�

F-*�°"= °*&#39;"*°&#39;~ FB� HELD DISSLMIHAIIOH
&#39;r0= RuEAnww/ Q The President SACS:

RUEADWW/ Q The Vice President I I Q ,4I J�"tAtt.=  A _ .&#39; A  and -
RUEADWWI Q White House 5li.IlBi.l01&#39;l ltoom

1 E1 Att.: W S ___
RUEHOC/ Q Secretary of State

RUEAIIAI Q Director, CIA

RUEKJCS/ Q Director, Defense Intelligence Agency LEGATS:
Q and National Indications Center

RUEACSU Q Department of the Army
RUEBGFA/ Q Department of the Air Force  AFOSI!
RUEOLKIV Q Naval Investigative Service
RUEADSS/  S. Secret Service  PID! _
RUEBWJA/ Q Attorney General   Q By messenger!
Itu:.n921JA/&#39; �_&#39;Deputy Attorne" General t ""� �:33� messenger}

RUEBWJA/ pgnssistant At%�?ié§q¬§$éi4:ifiF,6r¬mina1 Division
�end Internal Security Section r�
lziand General Crimes Section

RUEIBWJA/ Q Immigration & hlaturalization Service
RUEOIAA/ Q National Security Agency  DIRNSA/NSOC  Att.: S00!!

RUEOGBA/ Q Federal Aviation Administration

|-_| A / - - . /El REC-15. /ti� &#39;/rt &#39;/ //,i I!�
. . . . _ _ . _ 4"-"¢&#39;~"¢ /"55//�/E L�

"&#39;"&#39;¢- °"- -� ClaSSlf|cIt1On: f�auify if to other than Bureau Office! �n,� H Lian� Uh"
:�_"&#39; &#39; Q EPIJLE £hrougl1LI&#39;or_ reniow

..&#39;.&#39;T&#39;if.&#39;.="&#39;�� SUBJECT: ,- . I-I ~*"=&#39;*"=" "*=&#39;*Y"*°""°""&#39;>&#39;
JIM. __ -�&#39;1 *- 4-� &#39;51 7� /&#39;<1 -Z. &#39;"*�1��&#39;L�-�.�___i
Camp. Syn. � _ �_ &#39; --.__t
Eli. llluira j  _ Iru-|.c--.._ I-"31..� &#39;- &#39;
G." ""--i- _ I"�___A -r _ _ _ _ __.. L...-J-..-. I92I&#39;I Ii �t __ "
��t l.&#39;!!�.&#39;i�. L&#39;!1I;tA&#39;i tr I.�i92&#39;l._¬U~��I!W"!55*B92¢ I-I=61"=&#39; 92-"1 " -&#39; �---._ __ j
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 UFMA!, rzs. 28-MARCH 1, 1s1q,_n:u::=n=zssI. V

as FEB. 28, 1915, mnncnzns nzpnssswrxus UFUA ARRIVED 1uOmonssro,

CALIF., IR CONRECTION UITH PROTEST RE LACK OF SECRET BALLOTS FOR FARM

LABOR WORKERS. MARCHERS COHSIST OF TOO GROUPS, ONE OF WHICH STARTED

IN FRESQU AND ONE STARTED IN SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF. BOTH COMMENCED

TRRCH FIB. 24, I975.

DENDNSTRATIOH DIRECTED AGAINST E. AOD J. GALLO UINERY, MODESTO,

AND IS RELATED TO BOYCOTT OF GALLO PRODUCTS WHICH HAS BEEN UNDERTAKEN

JY UFUQ. "

mn�cnzns HILL HOLD RALLY AT CALIF. NATIONAL eunnn nnnoav.

monasro, zv£u1ue or FEB. zs, 1915.

on nancn 1, 1915, HARCHERS WILL MARCH T0 BnLLO WIHERY WHERE

PETITION IS TO BE DELIVERED §ND PICNIC�TYPE RALLY WILL FOLLOW IN
GEHCKEDA PARK, MODESTOO &#39;

I
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nancn onsanzzzns HAVE ESTABLISHED CLUSE LIAISON WITH LOCAL LAW

ENFORCEMENT AGENCIES AND hi? BEIHG AFFDHDED FULL ASSISTANCE BY THOSE

AGENCIES.

CESAR CHAVEZ, LTQDER "F UFEA, HILL JOIN NAHCHERS IN DEMONSTRA-

TION, AND FOLK SIHGEY JOAN ELSE IS EXPECTED TO PERFORM AT RALLY AT
GRACEADA PARK.

INFO HES BEEN HECEIV;? TWET USE OF CALIF. NATIONAL GUARD AREORY,

HODESTO, FOR RRLLY U53 éLLU LC FOLLOTIHG INSTRUCTIONS TO DO SO FROM

OFFICE OF CALIF. GPVYRNOR LEGEND G. BROWN, JR.

_su&§ws-sat: ~"l,££J l��;F$&4Q#*$;¥;§�EEE�££,
sun 1&#39;

F�f��-Ft�-¥%=$�© 1rq"?:aé,;:;L4;4,,

"z; ff�?592929292> E
-�&#39;_"-¥_---_
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MESSAGE RELAY C �

- 1: Immediate Due __  /7_S-1~"n.m�_ in E] Zgiintexl Via &#39;l"eiet¥P= the Attached [X Urgent Meelaie V K &#39; W
E ° C] Nam t

From: �Director, FBl &#39;

T02 SACK: TD: u&#39;a[_q:
I

¢._

T01 RUEADWW

RUEBWJA./�

RUEB9292�JA/

RUEBWJAX

RUEABNDI

RUEBWJA�

RUEBWJAJ
RUBBDUA/
numcsi/A
numnnx
RUEBJGA,�
nuex.1cs/
RHEGGTN/

1-"

[3 The President [:1 The Vice Preaident G White House Situation Room
U Attn: C]Attn:

C] Attorney General E Deputy Attorney General
8 Attn: Analyaia and Evaluation Unit

E] Alaietant Attorney General, Civil Rights Diviaion

EAsaiatant Attorney General, Criminal Division
K] Attn: Internal Security Section _zAttn: General Crimes Section

C} Drug Enforcanent Administration

C] Immigration and Naturalization Service

1:] U. S. Ianhal&#39;a Service

[:1 Department of the A_ir Force tAF�OSI}
D Department of the Army

D Director, CIA

E]Commandant. U. S. Coast Guard

E] Director, Defense Intelligence Agency

[3 Energy Research Ind Development
Administration

RUEOGHA/ DFederal Aviation Administrot ion

"°""~ mun m .., l
92&#39;f§&#39;7lr_&#39;,_17m

De.lOAJ-
&#39; Q

0». no u-. _ --V
Ant. Oh.-
lilln. ..._.i
Clap. Spat. i
Cal. Allolrl i
Illa: I Con. ._
bl. ha. ,_.i
lloni. _____,___._
haperlun _.__
btoil. S
Liillll�t �
Legal COIN. ___

IL&#39;I:t.f."�_-  §<»=- �<1� "
l K  . 92

iil1~69§o" 1 cm
Classification: B Cm�demiul

_ _ E Uncleaaified

Subject  Text begins next pagol:

L gag. II 1�iI1..E&#39;I&#39;YPE um�

RUEANAT/ [:] National Aeronautics & Space Adm.

RUE0lAA/ [:1 Ntional Security Agency
 DIRNSA/NSOC tAttn: SOON

RUEOLKN/� D Naval Investigative Service

RUEAUSA/� D U. S. Postal Service  if Classi�ed!
 Uae RUEVDFS ifUnclasai�ed!

RUEHSE/ _g&#39;§. s. Secret Service mm
RUEHOCI [j&#39;§¢¢reuu-y of SI-8!-8
RUEBJGA/ [:]%artrnent of Transportation

Attn: Director of Security

REL�? &#39;  = -

III Xx�
II] a JUN18

_�"§ ,9?� "if

Fcreign Liaison Unit

U Route through for review
D Cleared telephonically
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. . an name mag-nun: m

DF92�*�ONSTRATIOI92�S MID IULENCE IN TDNNFCTION WITH Film�!

mmrrns ORGANIZATIONAL ACTIVIT ms, HIDALGO, TEXAS, CIVIL

IINRFST-

on ,_IHI~1Ff 15,19-rs ,

ADUISFD THAT INFORMANTS WITHIN tIN1�l&#39;E�D FARM 92u0PI<FR$

Q;_zam:I?ATIOM In HIMLGH AND FTTARR COIINTIE!-T INDICATE �rm?

ALL ncrxvlrrns mNNEC&#39;!&#39;FTD WITH IIFWO STPIK?-.�5 IN HIHALGO
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MESSAGE RELAY .~ 4
......r... .>..._tb.tl:::__Tnnmit in %:;&#39;nlen Vis Teletype the Attached BUrgent Message

_ ° [:1 um
From: Director, FBI

Tc�: SAC�: To: Legsta:

&#39;1&#39; -

To: RUEADww/

RUEB9292&#39;JA/

RUEBWJAI

RUEBWJA/�

RUEABND/

RUEB&#39;o92&#39;JA/

RUEBWJM

RUEBDUA/

RUEACSU

RUE.92llA/

RUEBJGA/

RUEKJCS/

RHEGG&#39;I�N/

RUEOGBA/�
53]� 5.!

-. ,1�

U The President U The Vice President D �M-lite House Situation Room
D Attn: :]Attn:

C] Attorney General ibepuly Attorney General
E Attn: Analysis and Evslulion Unit

C] Assistant Attorney General. Civil Rights Division

gltssistant Attorney General, Criminal Division
8 Attn: Internal Security Section RAH-n: General Crimes Section

I: Drug Enforcement Administration

U lrnrnigrstion and Naturalization Service

1:] U. S. Narshsl&#39;s Service

[:i Department of the A__ir Force  AF�OSll
[:] Department of the Army

[:] Director, CIA

:| Cornmsndsnt, U. S. Coast Guard

C] Director. Defense Intelligence Agency

[:1 Energy Research aid Development
Administration

[:| Federal Aviation Ariministrstion

-.~-&#39;~:-&#39;-r1n|cl92TlU"�, �.-1&#39;=;;"&#39;!H &#39;
Issac. Dir. : :;;_;__.2: :2 :1:  _"¥?..�
list. Din: &#39;1&#39; _:92 &#39;.&#39;/
Zr�... ___. T  Y  i:| T°P 59°?�
Iii. �HIIII i
Ellis I Con. __

H005. ii
beset-�lm �
hlsll. E
HUI???� _._...__
Legal Coon _

U Secret

Clsssi�cshon: Elcm�denual
E Unclassi�ed

Subject {Text begins next page!:

RUEANAT/ [:1 Nations] Aeronautics It Space Adm.

RUEOlAA/ [3Nsti0nal Security Agency
 DIRNSA/NSOC lAttn: 500!!

RUEOLKN/ C] Naval investigative Service

RUEAUSA/ C] U. S. Postal Service  if Classi�ed!
 Use RUEVDPS if Unclassi�ed!

RUEHSE/  U. S. Secret Service  PID!

RUEHOCI D Secretary of State

RUEBJGA/ C] Department of Trmsportstion
Attn:_ Director of Security

1 . �!
/ T}

_ _._
70nsc-s [3

1:1

5!;--it-:1 - 1 JUN251975
�_m

Foreign Liaison Unit
D Route though for review
[:1 Cleared telephonically

with �S
E�

""&#39;"""""  &#39; �*#l&#39;Z/ &#39;
p;,,¢|,, 5�-, _ MAIL RXM TELETYPE UNIT &#39;,- ,�

§E§;l.§&#39;EM1?1§1&#39;=% 5%�-as �ew *°"°�=&#39;~j�/lg  [W
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/OEHONSTRATIONS AND VIOLENCE IN CONNECTION WITH ARM WORKERS
ORGANIZATIONAL ACTIVITIES, HIDALGO, TEXAS, CIVIL UNREST-

ON ME 19. 1915-
� nnvxsr-:0 FBI me ALLEN mu row:OREHDAIN, ORGANIZER

FOR UNITED FARM WORKERS  UFV! IN STATE OF TEXAS, HAD

RETURNED TO RIO GRANDE VALLEY EARLIER

FAMILY AND FRIENDS. ORENDAIN AND SIX

ASSOCIATES IN THE UFW ARE T0 BE FETEO

ON EVENING JUNE 2;, I975. ON MORNING

ORENDAIN AND AEEOCIATEE ARE SCHEDU

FOR PECOS, TEXAS, WHERE THEY WILL MEET WITH CAESAR

WHERE THEY WILL PLAN STRATEGY AND WILL THEN TRAVEL

PECOS, TEXAS, TO EL FASO, TEXAS, IN COMING WEEK TO

MEXICAN NATIONALS TO PICKET FARMS IN PECOS, TEXAS,

E

�,.

I0
I�

THIS WEEK TO VISIT

OF

AT

HIS CLOSEST

EDINBURG, TEXAS,

OF JUNE 2], I915,

CHAVEZ

FROM

HIRE

AREA,

M�;
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PAGE THO

SA I57-2054

MEXIGAN NATIONALS TO BE PAID $5.60 PER DAY FOR PICKETING

ACTIVITIES. _aov1szn us rms no INDICATION
OF ANY ADDITIONAL PICKETING ACTIVITIES SCHEDULED FOR R10

snnxnz VALLEY, TEXAS, BY um .
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OFFICIAL NDTlFICA&#39; *u- patron I _ hate ""-=1 ~~-H-1--7-N» -  &#39;  L _, l_t-142555 _
TO SAC,"

-�~��--&#39; ~ * &#39; �** ��: ----&#39; "&#39;|� &#39;" _

-1L_2ASO - . L * 151-an. * |F&#39;>3!E&#39;��*°&#39;i-.&#39;5�" 1.51.-s-;|.s.___.�
Subiecl:

POTENTIAL DEIONSTRATIONS AND VIOLENCE IN CONNECTION IITH FAR
4»

IORKIRS ORGANISATIONAL ACTIVITIES. CIVIL UNREBI

[:1 Cpvrr pages of SA C] Report oi SA _ - V --  _  W. , [fl LrltcrbRefefcwcez
dated . at ___ _ , ,_ ____ _-.-._

[:1 1-elm 3 JT=Iw1>= Elhirwl dared  -i "Om _-El.,_P.ASOi__--
w . 92&#39;mr mail di-spatrh r-f " -Ngi�m� nwntrr

Substmtive Error - re!-lrh nrlqln�l ct tar". |:- 1»_=-up 1, -.=.-:-�&#39;_]NOn5ubiNIIliv¢ EH91� - nbtliy ctr; rwrlulrr {�r.�l�5C�l�92I1EI;l&#39;�BlTk notation~ -=.-x=-I:-~ w|1&#39;:. 1-.1 r:-&#39;"~;&#39;.."&#39;r-.J&#39;1ttc~:.s.rn -rrcr to1:ier;ur=i consider In next K.<?!l&#39;|¬.�1&#39;mOn?" ruttnqs. Crnsid-.r
Q11-4 |L~.y�-;&#39; wp{k y-_-1-;:1_< as. tr urw mredc-�.1 ucivnm
Takr a,t1|&#39;n-opriatv urrim in ccnncctim usirh error in subjcct mntlcr r�h|&#39;r&#39;Ii|&#39;rI

Li-nini 1-native Ddtc [:11 .C3 |_ju. Fcnl-.:! ta subrnlt letterhead memo re S�.:b]9�C� W110 ts
Gov-rnmenl !l&#39;r.{�lO!&#39;t"�
Omission of �Property ml FBI� statement on l!Herhet:t.l memo

7 �| �. I-&#39;e1sr.n lit plolectlnq Sourrtl nut qiven
w Df.92Ctln.£&#39;rrlO�HOn re FIEPUH Agents omitted

Fcl1ur-- 1-:~ met-t 5-do-,&#39; reporting rulv alter arr-Pst

cc!
LN,-1. ]!�|92-&#39;Z�5li_|JHD1&#39;;
f_&#39; Jh. Dlriszfzan

- CU"!. tnrcrrcrt I
. Fternrtl-1:; oilre

Tate oi tramrrunlfutlon
. lnv-:-:t!t.1OHve 1-ericd
. Title

C1 c. Inc�mrletu
FT L*.1.&#39;.lssr&#39;_Ile:i

c- Omitted
[TL LO.
L� A I�. �r&#39;-anlqd Flym�
F _1.&#39;. -"r *:~&#39;r Ctr:-|.l:r
"&#39; �t-i. F.aq!t1ve A1-:-rt

Oruroclcr
|"�;, §n:"92;_&#39;,,�]"l"  Intorrect  Ormne-1
5g;¢9;i|
mu. tnrcrn.
:15, Fr-r. nnt tn detaltl or vtce verse:
E10. Fails to thaw

E] 1. &#39;Em&#39;PlOyQd he�, icriitly
[:]Z.&#39;:-105 access classi�ed dutn crt key iuclltly
 &#39;*. Portmr-n1 Svctmn. U. S. Code
&#39;Cuu!i|:|n&#39; ifclterrenf
"_" 1. "m.1tted cl. Fcrllure to delete

1: 1:". Status
T�u. Ir-.92r&#39;r-~-I tit". Omttlc-1

- . �T rzmsc-rlption
. Feporttrn

.s !

d. incorrectly e. FugitiveC�
|. Changed ]l.&#39;!r:*.1t1c-i-. :1 -_

!_
I ,-ante:

8.Cl

|i|Q.
L_r

" Ir.-ta or inc wequ�iv

Trtn.

f_&#39;IH.
Yfil . Copies

:.  &#39;:�!l- 5&#39; �I X�! fun-1�> I
I� _]� I-&#39;-1921!1:&#39;": "1""
W |...92 . I�. I-:1 &#39;r||- 3

_ [g*���~���~�����
iJ&#39;~. Inc� rr -rt Im. of 00;�:--5 t&#39;92 &#39;

|_F_ Ii. |-�9292}T~_92&#39;1&#39;J  £
|&#39; &#39; !. h 1" an I-1r tnt-rmcnt-&#39;-n cc: &#39;1&#39;
Bufile Nunber :=t.nui-.i be &#39; . _ . ,_-
1"|1. Ix.-err-~.~I1y re; -rrr"!
I 1r. Fl"-. |&#39;�llZa!&#39;92ll-�|.Ill&#39;.&#39;¢.|D|.I�92-IT�-�U

Ens.

Remark 5:

".-~r -:= ; r-vrw ¥"_&#39; -�.»�. 7 [&#39;11-;-1r.::}rr1urn-1} icr :r;~|:?O92-&#39;¢l| =1?�-i lc~r&#39;-W-rrrltna!

PHI!-*Ilni�1dP5C1�1be.i |&#39;:&#39;]q. Accompltshn-rents?  Arqultlnl

[Uh Cur-rte-a [:}¢_ !r.c92:~:-re-:t!y
It

T1

Q

T

Ff

T �|

I-L

?

J5.

11&#39;.

1]".

r 4
t
I .

17.

l5.

bl-Inn":
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[:10
r�~§.
r._:
[&#39;:92c

|H.�|&#39;1

; -�-1
5|
1.1

i&#39;*_

i..

ils
. 11:: �e: 1!! 92|"1.
. S:r~|r.< n *1 1-�rm-.-&#39;-:l
, :&#39;-&#39;»u¥-1c-Ct |- cust-ndy, cc>m|l:1nt and wcrrrcmt :55�.

:l1ut&#39;- he--rrln-1 b--lcro �J.1�. {Ian . .-.- t 1--; &#39;~:-tn:
. I�I-�lcxy tn r-~cel92-:n;| tniorrmtaon Irnrn I-�.[L. 1r.iv--.

&#39;p&#39;:v!|&#39;:~ ]!&#39;rl:;92-vn
I &#39;.&#39;t-&#39;r.&#39;,"l&#39;.-&#39; Ii. .?1||.�.
-�92,;:_�1&#39;t?1t1-."~ 1.:t.z 1: I
It»-rrr-�rt "r=i~ scriirz. &#39;-1� :&#39;
Fn�ed 00
til I, &#39;1-1? .92.-.-crn F-I ;&#39;.-.-&#39; &#39;:&#39;.l
Ti�. .".l&#39;- �- Pr"-.lr",&#39;~.=�Ll  tz�:&#39;;1&#39;-,�
7: &#39; ?5|&#39;."v-"1310 lnforrrzz-.1:-:-1 recercei
-�I. hc. new QT A:;c�r.&#39;. :r92n&#39;}&#39;;r�1r.&#39;1 tr9292er�.&#39;t--
tr 1 !=. $�i~.r~-: has ucc»=ss clfzssttu-: data at kc�;

;_ Cn::r:.|:&#39;t-:rH"3n:|:: Q!TH&#39;.92"�3
|. &#39;T�lcv--&#39; arvttte-i tn |-.;r:&#39;. of swcrr. stqtcrnéftt

f&#39;*k. �.n1r.1i&#39;:ut:�92r*. &#39;3. .&#39;..P�:1-:_1r~.1rc92l:{;<_-1
Form
[&#39;1

1"".

1*:
55$
=.. .&#39;
P1

Enclosures
|_
, I

r:. Inf? ri- t�=
r�. !.&#39;."�.&#39;f-"r-l
P. {:51 =1 .=t.92-:-

3, ;.:9292 r».-&#39;: -!.>-J  �. "?1:u1�::11t J �.1. L�
r. !�r-t .!_-.- &#39;1&#39;_ii~�i ii l. £l£sp~su:on  -&#39;
urity Clanific�tion
:|. L":-��rr-.C&#39;l Cl
l-. L�--1>c|css!h&#39;

c. 5-�---ass: not ghqwn
d. "�.&#39;r.:tr.-J

[cad s
P1 u. �.&#39;~t st�: ":ul �_ |_- T19 92-&#39;-�!q�1a-

Info:-rncnts
SS F .
{I

. �E9. �Ln. nrt qt-.--.:. :_V. ;&#39;. �J;-.r {J-3}-|g1ftv�d
1:. 3U-:-&#39;.�.1-,� C:92r.2:!-l |_  Duh" of F51 Id-:&#39;r."�.�

sidlvmunl mtssrnq record c&#39;r.-.-ck nrt I1
". ln&#39;:¢*rrc92|:l T s-,r.x Cl

Refnrr.-nce
&#39; .1. 11.?�-r: 1"! ""5:-. O:�.|tn-.1

Zr:"
9292-.I,.1I

___. |,_ .» ..., L.-.... .1 .. .
Incorrect u so of

. it.�
, P&#39;j:;.&#39;-i|qr.~L&#39;r92.~.-

Burotlu Itr:tHn-1||r&#39;..=tr.ctt"&#39;--. H *&#39; *1 5~&#39;|1--. mi�
-r
|..

.4. :-nu.-.1t |r_*r_.;llY1.-tit�!
;. -1:rl1 }!.&#39;1tI v

. ;t.:&#39;.-1:"le 1": 1::
1-rr--c-&#39;. ri:t-&#39;[;_92

,;~~&#39;1l~�r. �I i~, 1,]!-:1.-. . - _ ._._i.
I-=1r:.u 4::rr;;nrl- at�--=r. l I . 1:

FAILURE TO ADVISE USA AND SECRET SERVICE LOCALLY. INSURE THEY ART
-4-DYISE-D. TELEYPE !&#39;.-$5 NO�! IN PROPER DISSELEINATIYB FOB.-1!  IEFER TO
IEIIORANDUH TO ALL SPECIAL AGENTS IN CHARGE 8-75 2/18/75!. PARAGR&#39;
THO! FIRST LINE, IORD "BY" OMITTED FROM END; LAST LINE IORI "BOND�
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CONNECTION UITH

CIVIL UNREST-

92�  � - I
F� _ |&#39;"&#39;i 192�I I RE EL PASO NITEL T0 DIRECTOR, AND DALLAS, JUNE 23, I975;

L TO DIRECTOR AND DALLAS; JUNE 21, I975.

OF 25 MEMBERS OFV ARRESTED

1I

AH I

<:�LOCAL AUTHORITIES, REEVES COUNTY, TEXAS, AND CHARGED WITH
CRIMINAL TRESPASS AS RESULT OF BLOCKING PRIVATELY OWNED FARM

ROAD ON LORING BOX FARM NEAR SARAGDSA, TEXAS, AWARE HARVESTING
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/m, -
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PWGE TWO

DISORDERLY CDNDUCT AT THE REEVES CDU

M-LEGEDLY CREATING A DISTURBANCE DURING J

THE EIGHT JUVENILES REFERRED TO ABOVE. HER BOND WAS ALS

MY COURT HOUSE AFTER

UVENILE HEARING FOR

0 SET

AT $456.

NUMEROUS INQUIRIES RECEIVED NATIDNAL VIRE SERVICES, AND
n I-I .|92

AREA NEWS FIEDTA, HDWEVER , LDCRL QUTR

D0 NOT ANT ICIPATE ANY VIOLENCE AS RESLLT OF ARREST5 THIS DATE

OR FUTURE ACTIVITIES IN THE PECOS AREA.

END

LER FBIHQ CR
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FBI

Date: &#39;

Transmit the following 1n _ W __, 7 e c W

" &#39;92-92.

. &#39;_
Ia

I0

9/22/Ti ~

RE
 Type in plainlezt or code!

- eIs&#39;n~;1i f jVin ___,_ _

�-1-1�__1
 Priority!

_q-�@--__.q-.115___.__��.-__.-p-Q---@_

FROM: SAC, EL PASU  UN-333!

SUBJECT: UHSUBS;
Pecos County Sheriff&#39;s
Reeves County Sheriff&#39;s Department; 92
UJKNOHN VICTIMS,

C!United Farm workers;
CH

Re Bureau airtel to El

departmental letter dated 9/3/75

_ _ � _ _ _ _ p�_ l.__&#39;___&#39;_&#39;|&#39;

.,92.,-o; o1m;c-"son, FBI �00-1H41:762! Ivg
 P!  i

Department;

Paso, 9/3/7!, enclosing
with attacned letter

to the U. 5. Attorney General from AS20110 ORIdDAIH,
United Farm workers, dated T/23/T5.

Enclosed herewith for

referenced Bureau airtel dated 9/S/75; with
described departmental letter and letter of
dated 7/25/7Q.

Also enclosed herewith

San Antonio io one copy Oi
T-ME IlDO&#39;92&#39;f.f *|�-92,

HP. O�EHD5IT ,

to Dallas is one copy
of the above descrited Bureau airtel to El Peso, dated
9/5/75, with enclosures in the event United Farm Workers
 UFH! are currently located in the Dallas Division and,
therefore, unavailable for interview within the San Antonio
Division.

It is noted that referenced Bureau alrtel was
received at E1 Paso_9/ll/75 and
investigation requested due to v
FCRD

delay in initial 92
i � &#39; �sit or President GEMAUD

at Midland, Texas, on 9/13/75, travel of case
Agent to E1 Peso, Texas, 9/1;-16/7; for firearms training,
and appearance of case agent at

~-  &#39;4. ./_é*<:"-
LLLU1.;  t.92 - Dallas �.-.nc. 3! ln§c!>.!.S_r114

2- San Antonio  Lnc
2- El Paso
GDG/psr �!

San Antonio, Texas,9/18-19/75 in res��nse to subpoena. 7 _ J, il-J;/C5 "&#39;�&#39; ""0 rs l.5,» ._,-&#39;-;/// _,_,., -i._ _
-&#39;-II 1:1 tn;

I? SEP 26 1975

_92
92

Approved:

r� Kl

- c W0
,  . , -

i� - * j, , 7 � � "J " W W :I&#39;Iu �� "*&#39; &#39;1&#39;
inSent M Per

&#39; B 8  1  iéf�ecml Agent in éhqrqwe I Q L1. 5.  !&#39;!_.II&#39;!!.I.s.e&#39;.&#39;!&#39;:C_ : aeee 0! :4.--eee M!
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KP HH�8E3

San Antonio should refer to their file 15T�205H,
Eufile 15T�6-"5, entitled "DEMONSTRATIONS AND VIOLEUCL
I} CONNECTION WITH FARM WORKERS OHGAQIZATIOHAL ACTIVITIES,
Hidalgo County, Texas, CIVIL UJREST", nhich file it
may be assumed contains addresses for ARTONIO OBZHDAII
and possibly other UFH organizers, all of which
apparently reside within the San Antonio Division,
principally Hidalgo County, Texas. Ll Paso Division
advised the Bureau and Dallas by nitcl 7/23/T5, entitled
"POTEATIAL DEMONSTRATIONS AND VIOLLNCR IH COH?RCTIO�
WITH FARM WORKERS ORGAHIZATIOKAL ACTIVITIES, CIVIL
ULRBST", that 26 UFW demonstrators were arrested in
Reeves County, Texas, ?/23/Y5, and chsrgeo with
Criminal Trespass following attempted picLet1ng
on 1�ar;.: owned by _ Eig_;11t juveniles were
included in that numoer. All were released on $500.50
bond posted 7/23/75.

-2-

_. 2;-. .-92" " &#39;-" "&#39;-&#39;b"&#39; &#39; oI-"."I5-
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Arrest #

Name
Address

Dat2.9£2§iPt22
P1@°@.2£_§2;;h
F51�?pr .-swarm-;.

Arrest #

Name
Address

Dgye of Birth

- &#39; !

12290

§11Y§.B9.-li..-X:G5_IT.£.1*F
;Ll;§Q2£h_D95E2Pd
�y§§§,_2exas

__ February 23, 1938
_�. Mexico �

JlB,05§.P3.

12291
EVARI ST§�LA G UE
52 c Airbase 2"

_B:nQs,_Ie;a§
OgtQ§er_2u, 193Q

FBI 5 &#39; �T5 215 Pd� _ &#39; _ *7 _ &#39;2 =�-- ~T;_- : _v-- - ---_:~Vr - �

Arrest #
Name

Address

Date of Firth

12292
ROSARI@zOR%GUk
52 c Airbdse
Pecos, Texg

2s__J�DUiZl_1£¢_l1Fl
&#39;r1a¢¢ of Birzh_-7-p -an . . -av .-. --~-»~-- -u--1-�-

Arrest J
Name

Qr¢:Qr§, Pcxd�

~ --� &#39; ,&#39;~|,92.92_&#39;¢T1£�-&#39;
,4_.&#39; 92lt...._ .- _-- .-1.----_-. ,._.

Da�e of Birth __t,,0 ;JJ 135g __/
?Ei,a_q;* -22e�w2

_52l�ElQ2

Arrest #

Name
Address

Da§e 0f_Bir�h_

1229�

EusEn;Q_LAR5XQ5gg@;
1212 East Luges
Phsrr, Texas
Hay 6, 195%

Plagg QI E;;Qh".M- Hexico
Occupation
Impluycr

I

Qruck driver

LL15 LLVLJLJ

3;: 2 ,,-_..n.�_-1?6 696 Pl

APFCSL §
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.-§�5

&#39; , !

Date of Birth

Place of Birth

Occupation
FBI #

Arrest 3

Kama

Address

Date o£_g;rtb _

July 25, 1953
Baytown, Texas
Clerk

1Y8 F2

12296

womg;1�25I&EZ-
Q1;_hc§t:;st Strcgt
San Juaq,;T§¬§§_nEFEn QLTlg;,_

.2l2§§_Q£_HiBLh,~.-
Occupation

Lrrczt I

Hume
Date 0� B&#39;rth Héz

Ilssion, Ignaz
Ticker

12:97 _
JOSE ugg�jf�gtgzg�

_g@§¬mQgrcl:, J11;1. J. I

T�acé cf*5irtp _ 9} ?a§9i_Q§§§g_
§cE�patian
FBI # P;portcr-

3:5HQ �||I*~ Int _&#39;_IIl -

�urn _, I
I... . 92..
.u_�~v.l1IlU
Address

-st r l;£9. L

JgAI£;Q;gLl

.1�:-

;l1 hilt lit
"=�,&#39;-:~;*�*_i;.� -Tr-.���.. "&#39;-
uull I.» I.-92u!. , AC4...

-qI a-i-.�;~Qate 9_f...J3.irJ>1_L......_ _....- 1<&#39;-11:31} ..~.; 1.._.+>;>.~* ._921 74"!"-&#39;..1� uiL--fl�

Arrest #

Namc
Address

";w__�__Jlg.bJl P3.

l22§9

cnnmztu�dg��ln,
r;_Q; gun 519
San JEEKI-F_:"__-Le-xclu. .-.___. _

IUCQ§LLJ»h
; _-_ r.� &#39;92.! _.Lauli bl ..-1 V11

,,._._. V L

- l92&#39;:;&#39; _
&#39;- .., &#39; 1 i-cw

|;92..L1"u.¢ _,; .-.,J_/..
:Ia..3 up -_,1"1~.lJh�_�_� "J-:.-�icu&#39;_jr �- n-.-
FLI é&#39; � c_ "&#39;92. ::-1V/4 &#39; 4

Arrest 5

Hume
Address

Date of birth
Place of birth
i=1-r--"-&#39;""""

1:321

EZULAJ_.IC- 192u1a;;_?¢<1r;;.rIQ:a
<>_J.°&#39; -1-i.§1.I1eQ1~2§_
Ucglqyc, Eqggs
bccgmbcr l�, 1235 �
§uovu_Lc0n�jLgxicp{!
30H O99 FJ LJ

_.~;-.. _. :1-_-u-r.:�* �__...|�---.--

|
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,-ml-&#39;

¢!_ _
L .

Arrest H 12300

iiame  wnEz_
Address  illegible! _

Uc�llen Texas

Date °£_Elr¥h,_~__.é2£%l~�._.E???.Fiace of Eirtqh Me§_§Q
¥~:§&#39;;;.:i-.83 .1:.&#39;?.1,% P3

"0Arrest # 1230- .
Name QUPOR _§�£H�E�O

r �J . L .-
Address Hone ivea

lace ______ ,_._._____1&#39;.�e§lqg9,__ " J
.1?�é#l.-_-:1.-...----

;}�;ll..3&#39;2&#39;-3-3.3

Arrest # 12303
Name X TEODQSO JUERRHRO
Address �esiaco Texas?!
Date oI*Birth. - November 19, 19401P----~-" *-. _. . .  I. ___ ,
rlaceJ9£�b1y§1 �hps1§ce_ .eA1s:!
F" . 933.974�?. ..*-�A-._&#39; 92 .._.-.._..._. .-.

Arrest # 1230R
iiarac !%E¢IIGZ*IOxP&#39;;-:I;�."§
Date of Lirt_!3______ ___,.;..1~11 "Q-_,_;_;;5_?_
Ejaceugy uirtn §esI§co, Texas

,F§:,K.__.._.~»@*--_l�Q-5&$?K5
4- �"92 ofArres» J 1;3 ,

Nxnme GIJAIJALUP&#39;: OLVER»éUL3R1&#39;iLZ°.O
Address »u1 e n;gu~11:; 92nc�LiHd=;

il1e;;;1e!
Datze Pf �i.1"?31 3�-Q5� I» 191
&#39;P1aee pf ;irtn _� Zeslaco, UexauGCCUyHLiOH &#39; � cker

222$.--.=�k&#39;.._,....... __._.._ -_,.__ 1:29 PI;

Arres: � 12305
mm.-,@ LUCI%921_i,1LI.,;1�éEAYA
.&#39;92dd1*c5s &#39;J__.3ll ¥�.r::.&#39;t C1331� §.~.�_D::, T£*.�-:";-
DatQ._QI._E.%J.IL1;}1 .._..s;;-..;,=_.1;;,_;-,;j-_-s _
Place of B1rth____ L-I-eljceues, �Texas

U?  ~"P&#39;ii:i:er &#39;
FBI # 173 O59 P5

��a&#39;!K1�1T&#39;¥fT¬1Jy c1..m wag 1 p-n

E
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&#39; Arrest #

Mame
Address

ac  ,,_!.,5.-.I�.1; Q .-_--...»

w -¢q_p9�I3~P"4vw1!rm§ .
Arrest #
Name
Address

Age "
Iiei 431". t
Weight

Hair
Eyes

.lL�492c.I...: U1"i92 Cl S

.-

JESUS H ;
noute ll poi YA�
uu� uuan, lex

0 �0Dei� L ,&#39;:iJ_!__,|

3

il-
..C GU}.

12303
PAULA WADDLE 989;-
371?�.  "4 .

&#39;§§a_51&#39;.11...&#39; .&#39;+.&#39;@: 2.. .
I "ll

5 L
115

Brown
Brown

Date of Qjggb KOVemQ§
�lace Qf Birth _Da las,F~�r1*~��*. W} ""&#39;"**"A �*-

12307

FQLCO gguii
.___ii&#39; &#39;0 _ "1?

Run"._Ee;a§_
3 C

1-.

L1C .u&#39;.3-.�_* /31  2
Offense Charged disorderly conuuct �
FBI P 177 381 P8pg... - - ?""&#39;�¥l� @ ¢- --¢---I-|.|u|w-urn-�-.r__:

4 v -�� ~~ qvq -HIt-is noted that PAILA J�uucc tab� is
likely identical to the law student arrested an
interview is requested by the
letter. It is noted that, as
CRUZ was arrested at the Reev

Pecos, Texas, and charged nit
sic elI~:cdly created 3 diztu
thc pr &#39; u uffict
Juveni 4]  -21:1�

juvenl
Hcrebei
were released to the

at Pecos that date,

u@e2di;L;3 .;n Lb
u officer inc

es arrc;ted 5
ng ccnsiderec

-92
.L
� 2;.� 1.1.
L _..92,.l uni.� :1

"�a &#39;.-... .Lc- .La

custody
7/23/75.

Depar
prcvi

es Cou
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cf the
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ously report:
nt; Court Heu
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__,.1tQ5

� .92-J
92r92-oi-Ll-l-4l_.

&#39; 21--

tna; Lhasc Juveniles
Catuolie �riest
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County, Texas:

Docket
H amc

Docket
Name

Docket
Name

Docket
Ham;

Docket
Name

Docket
Name

___-
.¢-| 1,. __ � _ 1y Q 92 Docket

Name

Docket

Name

*�,r*r92&#39;| -- §-1�. .,.., .,

Ila;-2

Dcclc

?Ia1n¬

Dockch
�ame

Docket
Hame

Docket
Name

addresses were provided, and q�oted &#39;
that none of the * &#39; " = ~

9
I

individuals �rre-nc were from Pecos

J!
If

J�!
fl�

Jl
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£1�
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fl� I
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LEADS

A&#39;J:_§IIDAL = J* COU1-I_TY , TEXAS

-.92-al-

AITORIO DIVISION

2 1 "� !

W111 attempt to locate and interview Mr.
ORENDAIH and comply with other interviews requested
by the Departmental letter enclosed.

AT AUSTIY, TEXAS

Till, unless �au Antonio JiVlu;Q& it exert
of the current whereabouts of PAULL witttt �i�i, atbuhlt
to locate and interview her as requested at j?ll Herciitn,
Lustiu, Texas.

It in requested that the result: of any
1uvcst1;at1on conducted within the Stu Antonio Qivisicm

�--IQ ILQu Ullidib�

-. - .__ 4w .-.-,__�Le prcvidcé tau oureeu in TUyUPt fcrg Lu .esi;icu.e
and exuedite the investigation reque-t;Q.

:| -|__._-�r .V- -> -_�={-,1�;-q ._-; -�en? .. __... .~1&#39; 92 " .A; .92__,&#39;.»&#39;L--,- .|92_..1J ;92".¢4 I�-92Jw¢.-U.-J _---4;-hm

-----| � u _ i .--- _. _ L _r_ __
uli; JULLAL FLPvTU fu¢luCt;nq UuMyiEuU PUoU¢b5

of investigation conducted within the Ll Peso uivisio

 �
-J_

4

S-
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-_ F1!-20-3  Rc;.l-7-I2! 92! &#39;7!� v�! l &#39; "
= &#39;~  FEDERAL BUREAU OF |NV92ESTlGATlON "
&#39; ncroarms cruel ii�? i owner or onnlm K � DAY!"

IIIIVIITII-ITIVI IIIIOD

, 1:1. PASO EL PASO 9/26/75 to f 9/19 - 19/-L5f -  Of cA7$KEWW**� K if W � � naroinruanl lv

, &#39; I CHAR�

"92 ,ggnsnCounQ§,5herif£!s-
_  nt; 1360.:-:.~:-_Co_&#39;~.11i.1;.:r_.
$1122 _;=. l.>eP&#39;%..=�i=£s=:@*;f__-_-_ &#39; OUIJI� I-I:-I V1&#39;c&#39;rIr-I5,

/_Q &#39;U.ited :=&#39;;=.m  ~=-, 7-5__

LI SA bq P
ASE

on 1/ &#39; /O
_.»/./ _

~
-.

REFERENCES

1_92_ -

, I

, 1:&#39;_§ur¢_-nu aiI~tel_to El� Pasokafg/-?;5-;.*,}
 �éa¬:3°9?és;?;.�<;  »I,�~F*�;92f-;"§¢°f*   tr; .� pWI=;&#39;I&#39;92&#39;92 �S UI�3;{,92 I-=~»>" �"

92�.T..I .  % _ Ii I-&#39; .1I:92::It:1s&#39;rR.&#39;.?I&#39;~.*:  �
i"
�__r
ll All persons contacted during

.2-*;&#39;°
5;-3;, Department of Justice
-32::
i"&#39;.L
r

Tb- It is noted that all individuals arrested in

the course of this
e- investigation we-r&#39;e advised that this investigation was
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This is a limited investigation.

This investigation is predicated upon receipt
of a lcctcr from J1 STAILET POTTFJCZA, Assistant ittcrncy
General, Civil Right; Divloion, who requested invcsLi;apicn
be condnczcd into the arrcsLs of United TSP; Workers in
Pecos Gnu Hooves UounLlcs, Tcxus. H¢?cruncg was xu�o to

Ltcr is attached.
lotto? written by AUTUHIQ Oh��h�l . A copy 01 aunt
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_ July 25, 1975

{~

Edward Levi &#39;

United States Attorney General
Department of Justice
Washington, D.C. � ,

Dear Hr. Levi:

We would like to bring to your attention some disturbing events which have
taken place near Pecos, Texas in the last three days. We request any as-
sistance you can render to stop the violation of farm workers� rights that
is zoine on there now. &#39;Iv -so &#39; &#39;

I

On Wednesday, July 23 United Farm Workers organizers and supporters began
pickcting near mclo:�TTE1Z3_in�Rccv;s_U5u£ty, Texas. They were pickcting
peacefully on a public road, trying to inform field workers of the benefits
of unionization, when they were arrested. More than thirty people were
jailed, including three women and eight children. They were charged with
criminal trespass despite the fact that the county surveyor and some of the
growers in the area admit the road where picketing took place is public.
A law student intern was arrested later that day when she went to the
Reeves County jail to inquire about the charges.

The children, ranging in age from twelve to fifteen, were held for five
hours in the adult section of the jail before bail could be raised. Hine-
teen men were forced to remain in jail for two days because no local bonds-
men would agree to bond them. During that time the prisoners were denied
breakfast in apparent retaliation for their having shouted slogans in
support of a field workers� strike.

On Friday, July 25, a picket line was set up on a public road near melon
fields in neighboring Pecos County. The picketers were accompanied by an
attorney and several law students who hoped by their presence to prevent
further arrests. Moments after picketing began all of the UFW supporters
on the road, including the lawyer and law students, were arrested. They
were given no warning or opportunity to leave to avoid arrest. Fifteen
people are again charged with trespass, although their brief activity took
place on a public road.

0
4-0 . _ . _ __ _ - � -e &#39;
Ine actions of the Pecos and Reeves County sheriffs are clearly illegal.
The sheriffs are using their powers as law officers to stop legitimate la-
bor organizing activities and to interfere with the farm workers� First,

. _ q92J -
e _ -.i____._____ _ _  �
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{smendment rights. They must be called to accouzt for their lawlessness b
fore they succeed in crushing all IJFW organizing efforts by their intimi-
dating tactics.

We believe that national attention must Ee zocussed on the develop
nents in Pecos and national ?ressu:c must be b&#39;r:ug&#39;a*.t to bear on Sheriff
A.B. Nail of Reeves County and Sheriff C.S. Ten 2;.-ck of Pecos County so
that the law might be observed. We ask your help in achievinsz these two
objectives.

Sincerely yours ,
/1 7 .n I}, -

 ;-;7�2?.rl-O L/-"7?-v~092�l:¢t4-92,__,
Antmio Orendain
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I� :1dv1|:ed that so::rcl.,11;: fllllhlin -- .1,-I, !l,;|-, FL W111;-3
. male ano a white female came to his office and requested

information concerning roads located within Reeves
County. He was not certain of the exact date in July,
but it was durinj the time of the United Farm Workers
protest and pickcting.

After receiving the request from the white male
and female, whose names he did not remember, he showed
then a county map, wnich reflected all roads located in
Reeves County. He determined that the two individuals
were associated with the United Farm workers and their
request was to determine which road: in the courty xere
private or public. The two individuals studied the map,
but were unable to pinpoint the location of the ticketing
IIF13 ibretest to be held 11&#39;,� the United I&#39;9.r::: �.-For!:c:�:. _

_ stated because the �.;&#39;.-:0 i:&#39;.<.";i.vid&#39;.;.als could not
give � correct location and site of the protest and
pickc could not provide them properly with the
infer� they requested.

the site 0: one picnet
being contacted by the two
he received no further inqu
United Farm workers proup.

,..- h ,_,,, ._-, 4u �E: --GS luv»

he also utcd that crtcr
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CY.�I&#39;i�lIIA DE&#39;i�Tf-Z1113
Docket Number N792

ROGER

Docket
JOEL HAHNE

Number H793

HOLLICE ANDREW SNYDER

Docket Number HTQH

I R7-T.�92 HER IIAIIDFZ T�.

Docket Number "T95

NARIR FLORES _&#39;
Docket Number U796

JAIQS A. DOUGLA
Docket Humber U

FRHHCISCA CALDEROH

Docket Number N793
 Second Charge!

ARURHDO ACCSTA

Docket Number U799

noted
4 . -- �Iwas arresteu twice on �nu game c

of Criminal Trespass. Ho stated that all char;es against
the above individuals are pending, and tiat "0 trial
date has been set in this "�

that FRAICISCA CALZEROH

ate on the sore charge

matter Each iuual was

released on Jul? 25, 1975, after poztin; , __.CO boge.
�a§icier1 �hat none 01" the i"-u_vid&#39;.1als listedla J -.- .
are resicents of tne City of Fort Stockton. He also
stated that no arrest reports were made in this matter.
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SAN ANTONIO 1:1, PASO 10/3_o/75 9/30-10/24/75 _
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ADMIN I STRATIVE

E1 Paso Airtel to the Bureau, 9/22/75.

A11 individuals interviewed in this matter were
&#39; advised at the outset that this investigation was being

conducted at the specific request of the USDJ.

mar- _&#39;_.____4_.-_,.|__-_-_ _._....:_.;! -&#39;.... 1.1..�-. _.._;.:-.-=- ---.4-.
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exten�ed due to failure by victhns to keep schedule� appeinte
ments with interviewing Agents. On 10/2/75, preliminary
contact was made at the United Farm Workers Headquarters, San
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Juan, Texas, and interviews conducted to obtain infornatien
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SA,44-2889

interview individuals and have statanents signed on October 6,
1975. On October 6, 1975, Agents appeared at United Farm &#39;
Workers Headquarters, San Juan. Miss MERCEDES FRANCO, who
is employed at the Headquarters, was the only person present.
Appointments were rescheduled for October 8, 1975. Again the
appointments were not kept by1nenbers of the United Farm
Workers, specifically Mr. TONY ORENDAIN and �

On 10/10/75, Mr. ORENDAIN, Mr. SALAZAR, Mr. DOUGLAS,
and MR. LUNA furnished signed statements. Appointments were
scheduled to interview additional persons on Monday, 10/13/75.SAP appeared at the �United Farm Worilzers Headquarters,
San uan, at 8:30 a.m., 10/13/75, to interview victims as
previously scheduled and waited for one and one-half hours
and departed when Miss FRANCO appeared at the Headquarters
and advised that she had no infonnation regarding whereabouts
of the individuals to be interviewed except that they were
apparently on picket lines somewhere near Mission, Texas.

On 10/17/75, an abortive attempt was again made to
contact United Fann workers officials to obtain home addresses
of individuals arrested in Pecos County. On 10/23/75, Mr.
ORENDAIN agreed to have victims available for interview at
the Police Department. McAllen, Texas. at 7:30 p.m., 10/23/75.
The appointments were not kept by the victims. On 10/24/75,
Mr. ORENDAIN was again contacted and at that time he furnished
infonnation regarding the whereabouts of victims of the
arrest in Pecos County, Texas. No further appointments were
scheduled.

Bi

covsn PAGE 5
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UN. - ED STATES DEPARTMENT OF ., JTICE
FEDERAL auneaw OF INVESTIGATION

Copy Io:

P °&#39;�"= San Antonio
10/30/75

IOQOII 0|:
DOM:

we O�mriu 1, 44-zaas "W-"�&#39;*&#39;= 100-444762

UNKNOWN SUBJECTS:
Pecos County Sheriff&#39;s Department:
Reeves County Sheriff&#39;s Depariznent:
UNKNOW VICTIMS,
United Pam Workers

CIVIL RIGHTS

be interviewe in this matter on instruc ion rom her attorney.

int�e1-eviewed 10/6/75,and a vised she was i ega y arres ed on 7/25/75, on charges
of criminal trespass b the Sheriff&#39;s Office, Pecos County,

San Juan, interviewed 0 10 75, an a visec they a cen
illegally arrested on 7/23/75, for crhninal tresnass b theSheriff&#39;s office, Reeves County, Texas.  interviewed. 10 75, a which
time he state e was arrested 7/25/75, by the Sheriff&#39;s
Office, Pecos County, and he felt that the arrest was not
valid under Texas law. On 10/10/75, ANTONIO ORENDAIN, Chief
Organizer, United Farm Workers  UFW!, San Juan, furnished a
signed statement. On 10/24/75,Q interviewed and advised tha e A ad. een J. ega y

s ed on 7/23/75, by the Deputies of the Sheriff&#39;s Office,
Reeves County. On 10/10/75, am-ms HARRINGTON, Attorney,
American Civil Liberties Union, located in the building
housing UFW, San Juan, furnished o &#39; f f� &#39;avits

&#39; r �P ed victims

and
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Tillc:

CBGOUOI:

Synopsis:

DETAILS:

This report contains the results of a limited
investigation.
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Pan  �_, �-�

!ac!eHy Special &#39;
Bureau of Investigation

was advised that it was de-
sired that an in with her to interview her
concerning alleged civil rights violations of law enforcement
officers in Pecos County and Reeves County, Texas.
advised that she desired to be interviewed at her r
at l0:§5 a.m., October 1, 1975 and an interview was arranged
for this time.

On October 1975 Mtelephonically con-
tacted Special Agent at th u , Texas Resident Agency
of the Federal Barea Investigation and advised that she
had discussed the interview with her attorneys and inasmuch
as there are pending criminal charges against her in both
Pecos and Reeves County, Texas, it was the counsel oi� her
attorney that she not be interviewed by a representative of
the Federal Bireau of Investigation concerning this matter.

l I

rm;  _ oz __,_oa_lQLl£Z5____».__Austin+_Ie:as saga s
- v 2
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, FEDERAL IUREAU OF -INVESTIGA� wl

__ Dofe 0| lvons riplion

, was
advised ofT&#39;Fe official identity of EH5 1n&#39; Eerv!ew&#39;ing Agent,

- and furnished the following signed statenent:

"October 6, 1975
"San Juan, Texas

residing at F
been adv se y

Federal Bureau of
nt made by&#39;me can

be used in court, do harebq&#39;make the following free
and voluntary statement:

"On July 25, 1975, I was in Pecos, Texas, in
connection with United Farm Workers  U.F.W.! organi-
zing activities. Our headquarters were in Pecos,
Texas, and we had been sleeping at a convent of the
Catholic Church in Pecos.

On July 25, 1975, we got up at about 5:00 AM
and about thirteen of us met at our headquarters.
One group of organizers left with Mr. Orendain. and
I went with the group being led by Mr. Armando
lanai;

"Our group drove into Pecos County, Texas, and
went to a melon field, located on a dirt

to talk

"we arrived at our location and were there about
ten minutes when two patrol cars of the Sheriff&#39;s
Office arrived. The Chief Deputy of the Sheriff&#39;s
Office arrived and talked to Mr. Jim Douglas, an
attorney with our group. we were then told by Mr.
Douglas and the Chief Deputy to get into the patrol
car. I was not told that I was under arrest. This
occurred at approximately 7:00 AM.

"We were then takenjto the County Courthgggg 7

lnlrrviwidm 10L6L7_5 =1  &#39;-L¬Zi.$ _ Fiiv 8,51} 4.4--ZB,B9u if

E
Ihis dncumonl tnhloihs neilher rocornrnondaiiom nor |;9l92t|u5|Dl&#39;|5 pl Ihe FBI II as the properly of lbu FBI  Ind is loaned lo your QQQn y_
il and in conlerm ore nol In be dmribulud oumd, ygul nggnty.
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�in Fort Stockton, Texas. Prior to arriving in Fort
Stockton, we transferred to the car of the Sheriff.

"Upon arrival at the courthouse, we were pro-
cessed. I was told that I was charged with eriminel
trespass. The Sheriff read us our rights in English
as a group. We all wrote statements and gave them to
the Sheriff. We remained in a group all the time.

&#39;Some of the people did not understand Engli
and the Sheriff refused to give them their rights
in Spanish. He said he did not know Spanish. and
they would have to wait until a Spanish speaker arrived
The Sheriff said that somebody in the group who was
bi-lingual should tell the Spanish speakers what their
rights were.

"I assumed I was under arrest when I was told
to get into the patrol car that morning. but was
not formally advised until I was charged at the
courthouse. I was not told by any of the deputies
that I was trespassing.

�Rhee the Sheriff was asked at the courthouse
why the group had not been advised that they were
trespassing, he said something to the effect, �How
can you advise a group?�

"After processing at the courthouse, we were
transferredto the city jail. The jail was very cold,
and the blankets were still damp from having been
recently washed.

�We began singing songs, aid the Sheriff and
pdeputies said we-were behaving like animals.

"The officers used profane language in our
presence. but it was not directed towards me personally

&#39;Benigno Pena and Paula Cruz were both pushed
by deputies. Roger Hanna. who had the videotape
equipment. was pushed by a deputy and his equipment
eas taken,

"One of the arresting deputies grabbed at my &#39;
flaq.at the arrest site. but I put it back in the
car.

2:�
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"Prior to being arrested. Armando Acosta,
Benigno Pena. and Paula Cruz told us that we would
be on pmbiic property. icosta an� �ruz had taikeé
to officials in both counties to ensure that the .
U.F.W. would not violate any trespass laws.

"I have read the above stateent, consisting
of this and three other pages and it is true and
correct to the best of my knowledge.

/=/ bl�/6/15

/=/ �=A11en Texas 10/e/vs
/s/ �Texas 10/B/75
"witnessed
"SA

ineu a follows.
.0 _ .92_____
1-B QEBCI

Name
Race
Sex
Date of birth
Place-of�birth

Height
Weight
Hair
Eyes

- social Security No.
Occupation
Employer

92_92.u_...__
l92£1U-I885
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had no apparent physical handicaps
which woul e information provided above.
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I .

as advised of the identity of
- the interv ewing Agent andfurnished the following signed e

statement:

"October 10, 1975
"San Juan, Texas

"I, Jose Henry Salazar, residing at P. O,
Bo; l493, San Juan, Texas, havino been advised
by Special Agent Federal Bureauof Investigation, !hat any statement made by me
can be used in court, do hereby&#39;make the following
free and voluntary statenent:

"On July 23, 1975, the U;F=W& was conducted
organizing picketing in Reeves County, Texas. On
the morning of July 23, 1975, I was with a group of
U;I;H; pickets, picketing an onion field several
miles south of the town of Pecos, Texas. we had
about thirty people when we arrived. About seventy
field workers joined us.

�We then fonned a second group of about thirty
people and then proceeded East on the gravel reed
on which we picketed the first field. we drove to
a cantaloupe field, about three miles east of the
onion field and then began to talk with the laborers
in the field. We stayed on the road and the workers
came out to talk to us. &#39;

"I was with-the group of strikers at the
cantaloupe field.

�We had been at the cantaloupe field for
approxnnately two hours when a farmer drove up in
a white pick-up truck and talked to Benigno Pena

___________and_asked_mhat_ue_mere_doing_there.__Ihc_£armer_____l_______
left after a short true.

lnlarviovad an In   q&#39;| ugh] ]en _§[exa5 rm,  Q§_2BBQ
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"A short iile later. a Reeves County Deputy
sheriff. named Jenkins. drove up in e pertrol car
and said that he thought we were on private land.
He said that it might be a good idea to leave until
it was determined whether the land was public or
private. we asked to show him a map which would
indieete that we were on peblie land. but we found
that we had left the map with the original group
at the onion field.

pp "Paula Cruz was then sent to bring the map to
him.

"While Paula Cruz 92as gone. another deputy,
unrecalled - possibly Ingrams. drove up. He
we were on private property and should leave.name

said _
"We told this deputy what we were doing and

that we could produce a map showing that we were on
public land.

�The deputy then said that if we did not leave
in ten seconds, we would be arrested. He then
began counting. He finished counting and said we
were all under arrest. There were twenty-seven of
us, consisting of three wunen. eight or nine
children, and the rest were men. About ten or
fifteen of the people who were arrested were people
who had been working in the cantaloupe field.

"During the two hours that we had been at the
field, there had.been some movement of people
between the two picketing locations.

"The two deputies made all twnty-seven people
get in a pick-up truck belonging to me of the strikers
and we than started to drive to the Sheriff&#39;s Office
in Pecos, Texas. The truck was_running badly. and
a short while later. about ten miles north of �ne
picketing area. we were met by Sheriff A. B. Hail in
a pick~up truck. He took about ten people in his
truck. Another deputy. Orquides. drove up in a squad
Clr. and took about four people in his car.

F-
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"We drove to the Reeves County Courthouse and
were booked into the Jail at approximately ll:30 AH
on July 23, 1975. The charges were criminal tres-
pass. Bond was set at $400.00 for each person.
After booking, we were taken into the cell block.
The men, women, and children were separated into
groups.

�Whin we were pet into the eelle the men hegen
shoutinq,&#39;Hne1gal&#39; and slogans and chants. Sheriff
Nail came back into the cell-block and said, �You
can yell all day and all night, but you won&#39;t get
fed all day and all night, either.� We were fed -
supper on the evening of July 23.

"He shouted and sang all night long after
supper, and did not get breakfast on the morning of
July 24, 1975. We were fed lgggh on July 24, 1975.

"None of us were mistreated in any way. Benigno
Pena and an old man refused to sign an Arrest Infonna-
tion Form and were placed in a cell together, but
separate fran the other prisoners.

"we were all released on bond at approxhnately
5:00 pn on July 24, 1975. Hr. Warren Burnett made
bond for all of the men with the exception of one
man who was bonded out by the Fresbyterian éhurch
in Pecos. The Odessa-Woodland Chamber of Cannerce
bonded out the women. The children had been released
earlier into the custody of a Qriest in Pecos.

�Prior to the picketing activities, the U;F;K;
had held a series of meetings to plot strategy and
to make sure that all picketing would be done on
public property. We had maps and knew which roads
eere public and which eere note. so fer as I was
concerned, we were on public property during all of
our picketing activities. _

"I have read the above statenent which consists
of this page and five other pages and it is true
and correct to the best of my knowledge.

mi
�Wit &#39;

/s/ Special Agent, FBI, HcAllen,
exas, l0 l ." _

&#39;2
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The following description of
* was obt�ned through observation and int iew:

Name
Race
Sex
Date of birth

Place of birth

Height
Weight

Hair
Eyes
Social Security No.
Occupation

Residence

_had no apparent physical handicap which
could affec the information provided above.

_!
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. Dulcell-em.cripl|on �o   I
v�

_  was advised of the official identity
- =of the in erview ng Agent and furnished the following signed

statenent:

i�ctober l�, 1975
"San Juan, Texas

av ng been advise y pec a
, Federal Bureau of Investigation

. . . , at any statement made by me can be used
in court, do hereby&#39;make the following free and
voluntary statement.

&#39;On July 23, 1975, I was picketing with the
United Farm Workers  UFW! at the Duncan Farms near
Saragosa, Reeves County, Texas. We were picketing
the onion fields at Duncan Farms and all of the
pickers joined the strike.

�I and sane other organizers then drove east
for about three miles on a blacktop peed and found
some workers harvesting melons. About twenty-three
pickers joined the strike.

"we were there about a 1/2 hour or 45 minutes
when a Deputy Sheriff drove up and told us we were
on a private road. We disagreed with him because
we had a county map frun the Texas Highway Depart-
ment which showed that we were on a public road.

About five or ten minutes later, the Chief
�I&#39;924-u-we-I--nu 43-new oars as I-|.�l-�I Q.� -e 1.--us.-. -_.3 _-.---. Q..-way:-In-1 uiuv� by. H: �C-ulu ua �Cu L=¢:Vt: cuu gov: ua
ten seconds to do so. It was not possible for us
to even load up the people in ten seconds. we were
all then placed under arrest by the Chief Deputy who
told everybody to get into my truck, a 1964 Chevrolet
l/2 ton pick-up truck. There were four organizers
and 23 workers, including seven ohildren,under arrest.

w-we-~-8 =~ -~ FiI= ¢
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�The Chief Deputy then left for Pecos. we 5
proceeded north to a point about 10 or 15 miles south
of Pecos where we were met by the Chief Deputy in
a pick-up truck, and he took about
my truck. Two U. S. Border Patrol
deputies cars escorted us.

10 pe9Ple frun
cars and two

�Upon arrival at the courthouse, the Chief
Deputy used rough language towards
us around during the processing.

us and herded

.&#39;A£ter processing we were placed in the cells.
One of the little girls was placed
men in a

deputies
with the other children.

"we arrived at the courthouse
but were not fed lunch because the
said we were yelling too much.

"We were fed supper. we were
on July 24. 1975. because the
we had yelled too much during
fed lunch on July 24, 1975.

fast
said
were

"we were never advised of our

during the time we were arraigned.

with some of the
cell. Her father was in the cell. The
renoved her from that cell and placed he;

at about 11:30 AM
Chief Deputy

not fed break-
Chief Deputy
the night. We

rights. even

"Benny Pena and I were singled out to fill out
the personal background sheets. We refused to fill
them out at first, but did so after talking to our
attorney, Jim Harrington. Nobody else was required

to completely fill out the fonns.

"we were released at about 5:00 pn, on July
24, 1975, on $400 bond each. I feel that the bond
was excessive.

"The children had been kept in jail for about &#39;
three hours on the first day. and were released to
the Catholic griest. Father Jose Valadez, Pecos,
Texas. pending release of their parents. .

I1
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"Ho one was physically abused by the arresting
officers, but I feel that I was wrongfully arrested
and faisely accused of criminal trespass &cs::ss I
was on a public road at the time I was arrested.

"I have read the above statanent, consisting
of this page and three other pages, and it is true
and correct to the best of my icnowiedge.

/�/ �
"witnessed by:

/s  Special Agent, rm, |4<=A11en.
e s 10 75."Ia 1

|I"�l-92Q ~Fnl1ru|.rlng �nlnritqklnn A-F  u_rngslaw Lw J-vnmsl enwlwn-ad» nun-92-nu we.   � _
obtained through observation and interview: &#39;

Race
Sex
fete of birth
P1ace- of birth

Height
Weight
Hair
Eyes
Social Security No.
Marital status
Occupation

F:°.3.§4?�°°

mad no apparent physical handicaps which
.... ....e inform:-.tien provided ebevei
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FEDEQAI. IUIEAU OF INVESTIGATION

Dal: ol lron|crip1|0�

was advised of the &#39;
Official 1 e n erv ew ng Agent and then

&#39; furnished the following signed statement:

�October 10. 1975
" �San Juan, Texas

pec al Agent
Federal Bureau of Investigation.
made by me can be used in court, do
the following free and voluntary statement:

make

On the morning of July 25, 1975, I was in
Pecos County, Texas. in connection with picketing
activities bein conducted by the United Farm
Workers  U.F.W.? organization.

&#39;There were several individuals from the Q23
and myself included in a group that was to picket
fields located off the main highway between Cayanosa
and Fort Stockton. Texas.

"My purpose in being with the U.F.W. group was
to minimize confrontations between picketers and law
enforcement personnel and to insure that the
pickaters were aware of what the law was pertaining
to the conduct of their picketing and that the law
enforcenent personnel enforced the law with fairness
and without undue force.

"After leaving the main road. we drove along
a fann road, which was maintained by the county
according to the&#39;map we had obtained from the
county. As we drove along, I noticed some �No
Trespassing&#39; signs staped to some power poles along-
aide the road and facing the road, These, to me,
indicated that the fields, which bordered the road,
were posted. There were no signs indicating to me
that the road was private. &#39;

--...i...¢-M LQLLOLZS M  F~I-¢
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"Hhen we came to the area we had planned to
picket. Pecos County Sheriff&#39;s Deputy Paul  Last
Name Unknown!. was sitting in a car parked at the
side of the road. It was light, but not yet eun-
riae. we parked about 50 yards in front of the
deputy, and proceeded with the picketing activities.

"After two minutes or so. we got hack into the
cars and proceeded further along the road to another
field and parked. Shortly after we had stopped,
three Pecos County Sheriff&#39;s Office Qars arrived
with their red lights flashing. and parked across
the road frou us. Dave Hill. the Chief Deputy. I
believe. got out and told us all to get into the
deputies� cars, that we were under arrest.

"I went over to remonatrate with Deputy Hill
to let him know that we thought we were on public
land, and if we were not, we were at least entitled
to a warning so that we could leave. according to
Texas statutes.

"Deputy Hill told me that he did not care who
I was, to shut up and get in the car.

�Thirteen of us picketers were placed into two
squad cars and were driven at high speeds, occasion-
ally as high as 75 miles per hours. to Fort Stockton,
Texas, the county seat of Pecos County. We were all
charged with crtninal trespass and released on the
maximum bond £500.00 for each person}. We were held
one day in the city jail because the county jail was
being repaired._

"It appeared to me that the picketeres were not
arrested in accordance with Texas statutes. We
were not d.ven any warning by the deputies that we
were possibly trespassing on private property. there

were no signs indicating that we were on private
property, and we were not given any chance to leave
the property before being placed under arrest.

"It is my personal contention that the maximum
bonds were placed on the strikers in an effort to

£5
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�break the strike. In effect, the maximun bonds did
cause the U.F.W. to curtail some of its picketing &#39;
activities, because the source of bond money had
already posted approximately $14,000 in bonds and
hesitated to post any more beyond that amount.

"At no time did the deputies or arresting
officers cause us any physical Farm, but I personally
believe that the arrests were not valid under Texas
law. At no time did we enter any fields, We remained
on the road or the shoulder of the road at all times.

"I have read the above statement, consisting
of this page end three other peges, end it is Que
and correct to the best of my knowledge.

/B/�
"witnessed �b :/=/  Special Agent, rm, Mclkllen,

exas,

The following description of �was
obtained through observation and interviei&:T �&#39;

Race
Sex

__1?192=.B.M9f birth
Place of birth

He ight
Weight

Hair
Ers�
Social Security No.
Marital status

Occupation
Office address

Phat�! no apparent physical handicaps which
could affe the information provided above.
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Mr. ANTONIO OREHDAIN was advised of the official
identity of the interviewing Agent and then furnished the

&#39; following signed statement:

"October 10, 1975
"San Juan, Texas

"I, Antonio Orendain, residing at Rt. 1, Box
149-B, Alamo, Texas, which is also the headquarters
for the United Farm Workers  U.F.W.!, Alamo, having
been advised by Special AgentFederal Bureau of Investigatio nt
made by me can be used in court, do hereby make the
following free and voluntary statement:

�On July 23. 1975, I was in Pecos, Reeves
County. Texas, in connection with organizing activi-
ties by the U.F.W. The U.F.W. had been conducting
union organizing activities in the Pecos, Texas, area,
since the last week of June, 1975.

"On the morning of July 23, 1975, the organizers
assanbled at approximately 7:30 AM, at 1003 East 3rd
Street, Pecos, which was the address used as our
headquarters. There were about ten or fifteen of us
who met and then proceeded to a location twenty or
thirty miles south of Pecos. we drove to an onion
field located at the intersection of Farm Road 2448
and an unnumbered road. No Sheriff&#39;s Office vehicles
were present when we arrived at the fields. We then
began our picketing activities.

"Three of our organizers then proceeded due gast
on the same road for about three miles to a cantaloupe
field. - .

"Shnethne later we were notified that some workers
in the cantaloupe field were joining the strike. I
drove over to the cantaloupe fidd in the U.F.W. van
and brought fifteen or twenty people back to the

e onion fiid. e_ee _r,.

""""�*"� °" ~&#39; rm 0 55 44-2889

~v ».-......... 10/10/75 _- pg�,
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�I then told Armando Acosta that we would have
to go get our bus which was in Pecos.

�After we get the bus, and
the picketing area, we observed
car and the pickup truck of Mr.
ceeding north on the main highway, about ten miles
north of the picketing area. Hr. Luna&#39;s truck was
filled with people who appeared to be farm workers.

were returning to
a Sheriff&#39;s Office

Jesus Luna pro-

"we proceeded on to the picketing area. At
the onion field, all of the workers had joined in
the-strike. No one had been disturbed at this
location by deputies of the Sheriff&#39;s Office on other
law enforcenent officers.

�I then sent two law students to Pecos tq
determine what had happened. I told everybody else
to go on hone.

"On the way back to Pecos, I was stopped by a
Highway Patrol Officer, Texas Department of Public
Safety, who checked my van. Everything in the van
and my driver&#39;s license was all right, with the
exception of the left high beam headlight which did
not work. I was cited - I the headlight at approxi-
mately 1la30 AM.

�while the ticket was being written, a man,
apparently a fanner, stopped and asked who spoke
English. I said that I did. The fanner then said,
�If you don&#39;t leave town, we&#39;ll kill you.� I called
this to the attention of the Highway Patrol Officer
who told me that .the Coliiity Sheriff handled problems
of that nature, not the Highway Patrol. He also
told me that the farmer had a right to freedom of
aneech.

�After being cited, I drove on back to our
headquarters.

II i-4 -Q_�_L_-e_ A-Q16� --_ I-92a_ -._ .l_92__J_ __92J.__gunc zupvi K-use BOA. us 1;na&#39;Ii On �l;nBJ..I&#39; P011136
monitors they had overheard several conversations
between officers which in essence, indicated that
the officers which, in essence, indicated that the
officers wanted to �get Orendain.&#39;

�
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44-2889

"I told all of my organizers to respect private
property lines and to obey all instructions issued
by law enforcement officers.

"I was not present when the strikers were
arrested on July 23, 1975, in Reeves County, and I
therefore do not know exactly what happened to cause
the arrests.

"On July 25, 1975, we moved our strike and organiz
ing activities to Pecos County, Texas, which adjoins
Reeves Couty on the Southeast. Ne_met at the head-
quarters early and then drove fran Pecos, Texas, on
Highway 1450 to an area four or five miles South of
the town of Cayumosa, Texas. There were about
fifteen or twenty of us who left from the headquarters

�Gian ill-&#39;|Iu9211w92 A-F unwnlrnnlnnw-as nlw-alnwln-54A A-F-F Qnwl-119 I-AW"lI§  TL 92Il-BCIIIJ-QGI-§  92Il-L ¢§l-ul-I bk!
go to one field, and I continued on with the rest of
the organizers to a point a few miles north of Fort
Stockton, Texas. We were going to-picket a melon
field located alongside the main highway. When we
arrived at the field, two cars from the Pecos County
Sheriff&#39;s Office were already there.

"Shortly after our arrival, two other Sheriff&#39;s
Office cars cae by and all four cars then proceeded
north on the highway.

"Sane time later, two or three Sheriff&#39;s Office
and state cars returned, going south on the highway.
The organisers fran the first group-were in the cars.
I later learned that the first group had been arrested
for trespassing.�

"On July 24, 1975, another one of our organizers,
Prancisca Castillo Calderon had been arrested by the
Pecos County Sheriff&#39;s Office. at the location at
which I was picketing on July 25. 1975.

"Again I was not present when the organizers
were arrested on July 25, 1975, and cannot say what
led to their arrest.

Z�

&#39;f
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as 44-2899

. "I have read the above statenent, consisting
of this page and five other pages, and it is true
and correct to the best of my knowledge.

/s/ "Anton icyxbranda in
"witnessed :/=/  Special Agent, rsx. I-lcAl1en,

as s-I "&#39;�-92 , l- _ --f 1 I i I � &#39;. &#39; J� 1&#39;�.- 1 &#39; . �
- 92 ii . &#39;

Hr. ORENDAIN is described as follows

Race White
Sex llale

2;!�-.§_s£ birth May 20. 4930
P ace o£,.hi::t.h. Etzat1an....Ja1isco, Mexico
Height 5&#39;1l"
Height 200 pounds
Hair Black
Eyes " rown

Social Security Ho. v
Marital status Married -
iui�ress Route 1, �ox 14&#39;?-T5

&#39; Alamo, Texas

Telephone No. 787-5984
Occupation Gh.�l.e§_Organizer
&#39; VFW, San Juan, Texas

. s &#39; - U.� ,Hr. ORENDAIN had no apprent physical handicaps whicL
could affect the information provided above.

£7
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Dole of lrun:criplion
_ r

} Attorney, American Civil -
- Liberties Uhion,&#39; presen ng the United Farm Workers  UFW!,

San Juan, Texisi f§fnished a copy of an affidavit made by
one en July 28, 19155 Ihe affidavit is set

- fortnlggfowz

_ !%!=e-.-5:--% %"92_ 1 Q �/1 Q �I? 5 ai -5? �H J.� �H P | | T 583,3 E Fiig �E a A A -�goo

by Du|a dicichd 1°/1005 -
:-Thu dccullbtni tcnloiru nuiihu totommcnduriom nor conclusion; 9| the FBi ll is thq yrbpirly pl lb: FBI gnd as build lo your Q9;-nq;

If and Ill comenh are nu! lo be dinribulgd eumdg your qgQI&#39;92 y &#39;

1]

V _ . -H 1 Q R ,-_ �k H�f.....- .

92 D I w 5
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- t AFFlD�VIT

CD §

:>&#39;T.&#39;.T.-Z OF TE;;.".3

COUNTY OF HIDEL

Ky name &#39; Uy address is

I2. Cn Friday, July 25, 1975, I went with approximately 14 other supporters

of the United Farm Zbrkers  farmworkers, organizers, and legal personnel!

and members of the press to melon fields in Pecos County for the purpose

of persuading Tarmworkers to join a strike for better working conditions and

collective barg:ining agreements. to turned off Highway 1776 onto a fairly

wide, ravel topped dirt road about 7 a.m. �e proceeded down the road about

a mile, stopped, and for about three or four minutes half of the group stood

on the side of the road and tried to persuade several truckloads of farm worke-

leaving for the fields not to go to work.

3. �e proceeded down the road again for about half a mile and stopped nhere

the some workers here gettting off the trucks and beginning to pick melons.

4. I did not see a single sign anywhere on this dirt road indicating that i

was private property or that we were trespassing. I assumed it was a publb

road for that very reason; and because the road appeared to be well maintd n

and well travelled.

5. Our cars uere parked off the road on the strip of land approximately

eight feet wide between the road and the irrigation canal that bordered

the melon fields. �e stood on that same strip of lend with our United Farm

Corker flags and talked to the farm workers starting to work in the Fields.

;e were there about three or four minutes.

6. 1 mes standing at the far right ond of the group. I heard cars drive

and some kind of commotion. I looked to my loft and saw two cars drive�.1-

up at high speed and stop near me. I also noticed other cars driving up

&#39; the left 0? our group, but I&#39;m not sure how many. I saw at least five�LO

deputies there over the course of tho next few minutes.

7. I sew one deputy grab the blue knapsack belonging to a menber of tho

press. I hoard Jim Douglas, an attorney, and o deputy arguing about Wh�thef

we n-ro trespassing or not. I then heard Jim Douglas say "Allright- Lotn 0

Lu nnJ get in their cars."

21�

3110
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8. Two dapuiios approached me and �loldme to get in their ear, which I did.

9. From the time they drove up uniil the lime I entered {he car was about

one lo iwe minuies.

I! an Q.�--5 -nae I I -.-an .m.-l..- ..--.1--Le9292 uv 92.e|u92i was 0 I Inna sun-1:: nrnuasn

ll. At no �litre was I told I was committing an offense, or uhzrl: ihai of&#39;I�cr-.54;

was.

12. .41 no time was I warned thai I was on private properly.

13. Ai no time was I give a chance to leave {he property.-
14, [.1 m {jmg did I hear gnyone else in the group being given any warning

er ahance to leave; I

14. After we arrived ei {he Pecos Couniy Courihouse �lo be processed, I

heard Jim Douglas and the sheriff� discussing the arresis. -Jim Douglas informed

{ho sheriff that under Texas law a trospassor was entitled to a warning before

arrosl if {here were no signs indicating thai the property was privaie, and she

be K allowed �lo leave {he property first The sheriff acknowledged both that Fa

and the fact that his deputies had given no such warning by saying " HOw can

you warn a big group like thaw", or something to that effect.

Sworn �.0 and subscribed before me �lhis day,

_-._�

Noiary Public in and for

Hidalgo Couniy.

LE; ::o:r.-aission expires June, 1977.

E
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FEDERAL IUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

4

_ Liberties Union, repr
Juan, Texas, furnishe
affidavit made by -
1975. The affidavit J

Hr. JAMES HARRINGTON,

1
C

om =1 lr0nltriPIuon

Nnerican Civil
Workers, San�

a copy of an
August 13,

"-&#39;-"W--d ""&%e�5�i=&#39; �" &#39;-sa�¢4��2se9--�-, -

Uni! documcol conlgim ngilhgr lqggmmqndurium nor ¢9l&#39;l ||.||iQI&#39;|§ 0| lb: FBL ll il lhl properly OF Nu FBI and is luunud lo vow O mtQ. Y;
if and ill Lonlrnu or! nol lo bl dillvibvlod auliidl your BQIBCIV

i
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&#39;-�THE $TAT£ OF &#39;1�JrJX.|�.S "

�COUiI�l�Y OF -;HIDALGO 5

I

LFFIDAVI T

I»

hereby solemnly swear:

3  was arrested on July 23, 1975,
in Reeves County, Texas, and taken by Chief Dep�ty Gary

Ingres and other members of the Reeves County Sheriff&#39;s

Department to the Reeves County Jail.

I was first placed in a cell with adult males. Then

Deputy John P. Lewis, Juvenile Court Officer, came to remove

me fro: that cell. I was scared and started crying. I

did not want to be in Jail by myself, and I did not know

where Lewis pas taking me. Lewis pushed and shoved me

out of that cell to make me go to another cell.

Altogether, I was under arrest for apprexinetely 4 hours
and I was in jail for at least 3 hours.

ffiant

rarent

But" r� =4 en =&#39; tr �ore me the undersigned "uthority
,_ ,_ .L92 _- &#39; 4. -an . _/�I, -.._!
°Y�°�� =-"S we -Lz_"~===Y =>=¢~_-_-,_-&#39;~~ - -*=&#39;Y=-

Il 7�£»:�?92-.-<;4~£> /I&#39;EtT:{.&#39;:-§- Vt�-$51.1: K * &#39; K &#39;i L K V 7-L" i <15
&#39; L � -.Q!/u=~_=;v.e=  *.!!Hi 4.

I:
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FEDERAL IUREAU OF lNVES�l&#39;lGA�l I

10/10/75.
Duh 0| lr�nltriplibn

Mr. JAMES HARRING&#39;I&#39;ON, Attorney. Pmerican Civil
Liberties iinion, représentifa" ihe Unite� FEFI workers, San
Juan. Texas, furnished SA copy of an -

&#39; affidavit made by n ugus ¢ 1975- The
affidavit is set fort below:

0

lllcrvlowod 0nT___  _Vu1_, San, �T118?� _:&#39;I_.exa§_ Filu I SA  i

V92y  les Doll diClQlQ�W�%,�_!_Ki1O/75 __ r__i__,__,
:-

lhin documar-I cenlnins nuilher rncommnndnlions no: r.ch:|uslon| 0! lhc FBI ll in l�e pruperly uf llu FBI and in lou�id Io your oqnncy
I1 and ili conlenls are nol In In dmlribuhd pulndg yap: gggnq. �

Xi
F9292

r~ i.-� .> �. --�&#39;Q. ~ 1 5- &#39;1&#39; , .- -0 I . � -|.-

2&0
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-- STATE OF TEXAS

COUNTY OF REEVES &#39; .h
B
B AFFIDAVIT
B

I use an
o hereby sole .iy swear:

I,� was arrested on July 23, 1975, by the
Reeves County Sheriff&#39;s Department under the direct

supervision of Chief Deputy Gary Ingram. At no time durmg

this was I informed that I had certain rights as

an arrested person, nor did anyone at anytime tell ne

what those rights were.

During my imprisonment on the 5rd floor of the jail,

I was placed in a cell with four toilets, none of which

worked. Blankets were not furnished for the bunks, and

the single shower which was provided was in iilthy

condition.

Sheriff Nail denied us zeels on at least 2 occasions. In
all, I was fed two times in 30 hours.

I was required to fill out a Reeves County Arrest Form

which asked information, such as service in armed forces,

schools attended, and naaes of immediate family members,

which I consider to be private and irrelevant to an arrest.

Two zen with me, Jesus Luna and Benigno re�t, were isolated

in a separate cell because they refused to fill out these

forzs.

s deguty, whose name I did not know then and do not

know now, was asked why we were denied breakfast. He

replied, " If you want to act like animals, we&#39;ll treat

you like animals." This was because we had yelled,"Huel5a!

If
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6"� &#39;% 3

AFFIDAVIT  

&#39;_&#39;l;;�;L.__. .2. a:..&#39;;L1 hole in the 92-1.511 o-

92

con"-! _

cell, I saw

;::u;:c outting the hair of a Union worker, Ricardo

3 &#39;.;_.-.1-W--&#39;.|._;�-.1�-1.» u

�" �~���"3 to the other nan-Union prisoners; I learned-_ .--__�

isat vac ca

:_:¢e ooya

ll ta� been ezptie� and readied tor our arrests

prior to the actual event. I was tol� that we

were getting 1eft�overs from the other prisoners for

$005. Sazo

202- for as

ouch single

3� n.�~=u,:-._l 924u....-~-n-.»_&#39;-

prisozera said chat they had been in pri-

lcng as twenty months awaiting trial for

charges as drunkeaess.

Affiant

°ubscri ~§ and sworn to before me, the�Bg§ersi authority,h On this the ////&#39; dav o_- .-,�,..-/, ,out " �1�f&#39;5"4-&#39;

_,
,1 41/ 4;

notaiy r£blic�i�*and for
Reeves County, Texas

0;". 32:pirc=;.; /L...� »,&#39; /77:�

If

o /1» 12�;-4�! ;~;<:>@o-1��
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_ FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGAT 1

&#39; Du!� of lrnn5;ripliOn

Hr, JAMES H1-92RRING&#39;1&#39;ON, Attorney, American Civil
Liberties Union, representing the United Farm Worker

_ furnished a copy of an affidavit m.66 by n
dated August 15, 1975. The affidavit is set cart be ow:

4

hm-i-~-d-»-_J.Q1].D�5 .1 Sggjuan, &#39;1&#39;exas_-__M 1 ,,,,,,SA 44-2889

1°/1°/15 __~

7&#39;"! don-I�&#39;92enI conic-ns nnvhcr Iitbmlhlndnhuhx nor conduslani Q! uh; FBI Ir |; ah
i

! P&#39;°P¢"&#39;r 0&#39;15! FBI ond u lounld lo your Dgenty
&#39; �"4 "&#39; ¢°"&#39;""$ I"? "OI $0 bl dislr-baled ovlsidr your uguncy. &#39;

QR?
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STATE D? TEXAS A F F I D A V I T
COUNTY OF HIDALCO

to -&#39;.-r..:.ly swear: -

I, _, was arrested by Reeves County, Texas; Chief Deputy
Cary i1"rar on uiy 23, 1975.~ u -&#39;0

lngran did physically abuse me by pushing and shoving me into the
Sheriff&#39;s Office at the Reeves County Courthouse. &#39;

At no time during the arrest did Ingram or any other Officer advise me
that as an arrested person I had certain rights nor did they advise me
_as to what those rights were.

During my incarceration, I shared a cell with three female juveniles:
{aria dal Cornea Caycan, Maria Olague, and Zeatriz Olague. In addition,
I saw five male juveniles, who I believe to be Jose Manual Caytan, Juan
Lujan, Jesus Manual Escontrias, Jose Sotelo and Francisco Gonzalez, led
in cad out of a cell across the hall from the cell I was in.

Affiant

5991-11 go and gubscribed to before me, the undersigned authority, on this
j

L2 day of August, 1975.

. . / _L£/¬5:t%b¢4A4&é>j7E2£Z/ -¢44- &#39;
J

POJCIAXU NARIIXZZ 92.

zNotary Public in and ior
llidalgo County

Ry commission expires June 1, 1.977.

c

_l

_#r
36 1/

�/r 4
&#39; 221,4
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FEDERAL IUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Duh M "=~==&#39;*v&#39;iv"

Mr. JAMES HARRINGTON, Attorney. American Civil
- Liberties Union, representing the United

furnished e co y of a atatanent made b 4%-on July 23. 19g5. The stetenent is set 0 ow:

-»------d »~ -&#39; rm 0
.

$34

bv  om a|=m|-a
Thia dorumenl conloins �lilhlr recommendqncm nor ggnglueionl 9| �lhe FBI. I1 is lhe properly uf lhe FBI and in loaned In f�uf agency
it and in comerm are not lo be diurlbmed oulnde your agency .

3» »___W
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July 23,- ms _ Page 0;;

On 7/23/75 Union organizers began pickuiing ai Duncan Farms near
.5ora3osa, Texaq,ai ihe siie of an onion Field. Organizers ihen
decided {O leave ihni siie and move ibun ihe read approzimwicly
C miles io a melon field cqllee Golianuaed Farce. 2? in-ivid- 1;
sore arrestedfhere for criminal irespass after a periee of
?iCku92.��¢

1- - _.:.c. to -
U
D _ Lhn arrnzis
. was sianding wiih oihcr orgasizrrs or wnl£ our infernwllon

"� &#39; .._ -".-,~....I �.&#39;..if. 92,:92 Quid�-Z.�.&#39;...v-n I |...H.. . .  ".1

�e believe was a couniy mainiainod road. Je were rcly:s_ on a e.:rn
Texas highwa¥ Deparimoni map and on informziion from the couniy
survcyer&#39;s o fice. I was niiempiing to keep some juveniles from
even epproadiing the irrigation dildi ihai would normally mark
�ue boundaries of privaic properly.

I did oi one poini go a few hundred feel down a diri read on the
wesi side of {he melon Field. I.ueni wiih e Few other women Io ask i
the workers.s§ated there if they wanied io cone oui of ihe Field:.?,»
left the 2:x&#39;road as soon as no were asked io do so by the man M10
appeared io be a field boss.

After o short while a deputy arrived.
{he public vs. privaie na�ure of the read.
mentioned map from a car located at Duncan farms.

loeded in Jesus
had been arres ie
so I decided to
officials.

�e were pr
Mien we were si
I did not ai ih
arlving ihe ca
for Failing io
shy we were be
licens; check.

h

ocecding dawn {he read which passed by {he onion fi�e
oppcd {here by Deparlmcni 0? Public Safeiy officials-
at memcni have my driver&#39;s license, because I was

r oi one {he arrested people in Luna&#39;s truck; I was iicke- Y

A discussion began about
I lefi to gel the above-

.hcn I_retHrned to ihc nelon filed siie, I saw aboui 25 people
Luna&#39;s pick�up iruck. Someone yelled oui&#39;ihai ihey
d and were en {he away to {he Reeves County Courineuse,
follow {o observe ihe aciions of {he law cnForcem;ni

avc a drivcr�s license.� I asked ihe JFJ officer
1 &#39; rinq sieppcd one he swid di;was a rouiine driver s

I noicd, however, lhsi only the ears of Union people
were being stopped. Several non-Union vehichles were aliewco to pass
niihoui being sinpped. .¢sy Snyecr m_: {old by ihe officer lo drive
since he did have e valid llCU�5C in his possession. �e proceeded
inio iown.

I Obscfve
hanigraiion ca
CuU1d Q0 only
uheels." Once
truck not to s
slop we: made

wiih {he care
�e beein callinr

v.
that Luna�: {ruck would he alright by iisnlf.
and noiicod Penn and 5O�c Dtners blah; yiuyuu
vesicles.

[&#39;3

av
SO

-.5

u a airing 0? vehicles, including couniy, $9., andn i I I &#39;iollowing Luna�: irucs union was so overloaded ll, -
abosl P9 nah. Thu frock 3:�§}ud Leis» is "check ihe r».:

I s hu�fd L ni;no w¢Ls {ell ihc nrruotwes in ihc bed of iL"
:ny{hin3 excepi ihai they were 5iriknrs- The second
Pe�a coold {ell mu to iake eff fasi For Pecos
atiorncys and m:Jia. I expreszed a desire Io si
gi��n I was ihe only non-police car. U" deeLFx

I rciurned in uqf.:,
in ih~ variuns poli--

Zhcn I arrived E�iihe lmien office I fou J ihai {he necrsfgry &#39;
conlacis had already been node. I decided io go {d�{he Couniy eeuxi~
_ .___ _.__. __ 1. ___92.:fu-92"~;|&#39;92 {,5 nl|_",.&#39;,|&#39;v 92  lib .lJO�k1Il|_".|- I ff? ai1.f�92.I W92-II 92�..�I. my I&#39;OIf- 92-&#39;7 -- -

om
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-My 23- W» j ===-Be»
limiied since I v.-as not an aiiornoy. But I was at ih.-ii point the only

�legal� per:-.on around.
-

I enlered the 5I�92eri�I&#39;f"s oi&#39;I�icn end asked In[jr.&#39;92r.". wh.-ii the eh.-.:--51, :-
Lo Bald it was criminal irespnes. I think Ly nezz quesiion we: nboni I
.&#39;:r-oun"&#39;c oi� bail. He "Gwen asked rm ii� I were :.n oilornoy. LL-. I:n-
I 92&#39;J.&#39;,925 not because I had :.-cl him previously lo C!&#39;1&#39;!l-&#39;Jil"1 mine �Hid ii-1: l..i-.role. He I&#39; .l&#39;.&#39;l.&#39;i.92I.!Ci�Ci.I |.&#39;.c= roll or.our_h to call  ! .-..-1 .-;.&#39;.=r-�,|5 -;&#39; .
of course I w.:s noi. .&#39;.r~ atiorney anri -.4.-�.:. no�. pro er. in-_; it be o-&#39;1--. -

ve I. ou of� ho. " .c. then u:.I&#39;.1-d1-�.1=..:o �E you ha io gi "I. re. I&#39;- p
out ihe or to {he oifico and looked ii.

One of� the members oi� the film crew {hon advised me of �ihe
location of &#39;Ihe _i_uveni1eo.. They pointed lo :1 suite er offices
I knew eoniained {he eouniy d.o.,.-.|nd eouoiy judge�: oI&#39;I�iee;. I
found �the _juveni1es in on adjoining room seaied at a long {able
wiih form.-5 in front of� them. Thcv were being watched by a young
nor.-.nn I recognized as a. receptionist for the judge and d. .1.

The form said at the top "P.cevee County firresi Form." It 92�."!$ .-in
BX11 paper with rrony queslions on ii. I told the ehildrrn in :3;-.-ni-.h
not in admit their guili. �lo anyone. I {hen beg.-in looking over ii-e
fem end helping them fill it out. J. men e-n.mo in end told me. to
leave. I said I would help the juveniles with &#39;I.ho Form. I-Io {hen
closed the door to the office, and �told tho roeoptionist i.o call
for a dopuiy.

Chief� D93, uiy Cary Ingram Cal�-K3 in. He �told mo lhai since I was
not an .&#39;.&#39;.*.ie.&#39;r:ey I =�-&#39;:>uld have to leave. I stiicd that I� was not
iherc as an attorney, am as an aduli: and Friciil io help {he juvenile: wi
{he I"o:-1-... He said �I.h;.l :1 juvenile officer would eorr-o lolor �to do ll-ml.
lio iold me �lo leave. I said I would stay urij,"i~,l {ho officer arrived.
:�..-,- qskeci me if I would leave and I said I would si�y. He said I
mas under arrest.

Ingram ihon shoved no ou�I. inio the rocooiionisi arr.--2, acroes
{he Foyer of the eourihousc and lnio {he =1.¢I-arm. office. Pie {old
mo I mi; charged with disorderly eondiiel, �look my personal belongings,
&#39;c.&#39;r.:i";&#39;led me one �ielcohonc call or--&#39;.I ioek me �to :1 third floor cell-!� I 5

ei._.-.r-.-iic buiis, n:.h;~..&#39; -".r.r.&#39;
nr.->11. in us. &#39;i.�no. door 110 e
no-1 1-c closed. The urinal
ir.1p;>:-.sible For us �lo u;~:.- i
across the hallway observi

in Q liiilc wiiile iizz.» ".i.rc-
&#39;-�.&#39;e more offered lunch v.1"-ie
ref�u:.-:4-�. The ii-:0 sirS!.c:&#39;;;
leii CI"; home . I le:=rn0"..&#39;
.10 one inquired if �Lhey h.-.
I1: 92-.1�I.uou�. cu,-n".rv:::iz.r..
92Ln92n F. Le-.-iie  P.&#39;iii&#39;.l&#39;;! no
1i:92:;_i1&#39;u&#39;- &#39;.- -; .mlII b=&#39; 1� �.I� --.1"
in z...y II:,;&#39;i F... FiC¢&#39;]&#39;1&#39;! fro
I-Io iiir.-n "took &#39;Lhr.= girls ou&#39;L

.!_~nI|1 &#39;i92&#39;9292 i|Ou|&#39;."- AI-1"!�

FCI.�-:~.l923 5&#39;irii<ci&#39;f- n.;i&#39;t; in iimi Cull. Ii 92&#39;.|.&#39;i5
1-r &#39;_..92;".n. i..::n

;.r c-rail i|Cu.
92&#39;.&#39;.�;:. 1 &#39;,:."._;.�i

I10 U!� i�ql 92&#39;.|�I.
1:3 us.

C LI-j&#39;.U;&#39;_;i|�i.92;i&#39;I&#39;.
II {he girls
were vr. r ~- .

II 92-riiii r.Iuf."l,
C--11: acres; nnr!

i~..;. £92_&#39;>L~nir1j5 _ 92&#39;.�iliCI&#39;92 could
-i ir. Front oi" Lh.-A deer. Ii. 92-.-&#39;
�.r.ouL �Lin: r-Ya f&#39;ro:.1 iiuo coll

92&#39;:&#39;.ro ion.-�led

:1? �LI-.e {no 92&#39;.&#39;u:-&#39;--.n _�;L&#39;£i|"d US.
acep-21¢-u�, bui iii- ndulis!
:~r.e<~.r:.:.c5 ebo-ii �ll-.c;r einldrcr.

�liui when� �.,l92-.y 92..;-re arresied :,92r.d booked
cl ma:-.11 <.I.iIi5;&#39;-_;.-. .11 I&#39;l0!.&#39;..: wiio 92&#39;.;,:.-1&1
nun zzizu 2&#39;-..i.j P.:- v;-5 .1 92.I~..&#39;v<*.nil-&#39;- Ui&#39;|&#39;i.&#39;.nr,

;-ie-..;reu l-it-..-r .=:..I .u:I<¢.d ihi. r-or 1|�. 1-i-0 &#39;§.J~-� .-.. . .
J in. Ti-ct-y E<.-.r-.-.- Oi no one. |_I reiurr.-rh . -
In J-&#39;~.&#39;|"...  C..-_.:&#39;r.I92 v...ul921 L62. Lu. .1"__.~ if &#39;
of ihe cell

r.|_Y ir.cu&#39;e-I1.-I..e1. I um in a 1_1-"M-&#39;?� °r �I
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Ju.]Z.§, I4,�  /&#39;"92 1.-_, .

iukon before Justice of {he Pence Cliff Preslar For Charging. I
learned thol I was being held for conduct nnierfering wiih a Judiciql
roceedinn ihoi m~ bei1&#39;w:: ,�OO. In each case o uencn iranslaied, -> 1 . . . , .. . .

ine charge and Ihe bail euounx ;n.e Jpnnliu.

Ema an hmvhq_�m $mr" -=;umm;:ww»u~
E1 I-".&#39;:.:.0 T� {&#39;1-;|.&#39;n&#39;l*.e&#39; L0 "L-&#39;.lI: "Le  {I1-3 d<.&#39;|uL" s.�-uIu&#39; nnl -&#39;-i --| I I

Laicr I was ickce in be fin-crerinicd end ohoI.~r�»hed. I e1"-_v 1 I 1 I
had io fill out ihe Reeve: Couniy Lrreei Fern; I inquired inin ;y
schooling, family, ole. hs coon as I completed {his process, I mu"
icken downsiairs chore Kirk Purcell, rich with �Odessa Chamber of .
Honey obiained my release. The officer respoaible for my re1co::
was absoluiely rude. He was ab��i in his speech and aclinns, rnd
$0¢med 10 be personally angry with nn. Ik oi no iiva used abusive
language. Hui he ¢einforced my feeling of relief oi being out.
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om M vi-n-=vioIio~

&#39; Mr. ANTONIO ORENDAIH, Chief Organizer, Texas United
Fan-n Workers  UFW!, San Juan, Texas, furnished the following
information concerning the individuals arrested by the

- Sheriff&#39;s Office  SO!: Pecos County, Texas, on July 25, 1975;

FRANCISC-A CASTILLO CALDERON is ernployedi by the
UFW, San Juan, and lives in Reynosa. Mexico. exact address
unknown.

Mr. BENIG-�NO PENA works for UFW, his hcme address
is unknown.

Mr. RAND�! JARAMILLO was an observer and was frcm
Muleshoe, Texas .

Hr. MANUEL DANIEL was an observer and was frqn
Huleshoe , Texas .

Miss MERCEDES FRANCO is a legal secretary and is
employed in the building which houses the headquarters of
the Texas UFW. San Juan.

CYN&#39;I&#39;HIA DETTMAH is a law student frcm Boston,
Massachusetts. and was an observer. &#39;

ROGER JOEL MANNE was a law student from Boston

or Austin, Texas, and was an observer.

Mr. HOLLICE ANDREW SNYDER" was a photographer
from Austin.

IRMA HERNANDEZ is anployed by the UFTT, San Juan,
and is from Reynosa, Mexico, exact address unlznox-rn.

MARIA FIDRES, was a photographer from Austin.

Mr. JAMES A. DOUGLAS is an attorney from San
Benito, Texas.

&#39;hB92lh921�l92f92 Rf� -.-..- -_ ____V_a_1.|,&#39;92ruu92q1.r92i an,

n I-uu.92�I-u-Q-.13 �Inn- __---.__....&_1-
7 == QLI-&#39;4-92-*]C!T-7" Ia 92._m..|..:.:.ur.4.;;___

in Rustin. He is frcm eshoe.

,......,.-.¢.-r 10{24/75" f , _-» S r-~-¢

».;_sA;__ 12.5 D.,....,....,__Lo.42an.s__._i_
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Hr. ORENDAIH. at the outset of the interview. was
made aware of the official identity of the interviewing Agent
and that anything he might say could be used in a court of
law. He declined to furnish a signed statement

Mr. ORENDAIH had no apparent physical handicaps
which could affect the information grovided above.

.35§H
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Dem of ||un|criprion

a v of the ffic al_ s ad ised o i
identity of the interviewing Agent and that anything he _
might say could be used in a court of law. He declined to
furnish e signed stetenent, but orally advised as follows:

p

people working in the at that time.

At approximately 8:00 a.m. on July 23, 1975,
individuals representing the United Farm Workers IUFW!
appeared on the road bordering the field in which he was
working. They began shouting into the fields that the
workers should join the strike by U1-�W. There were approxi-
mately 2O or 25 representatives of the UFW on the road.

Out of the crew in which he was every-
body left strikers except about e,

nan

0! the
of the UPH urging, but because the

owner of the truck began getting mad at the few workers
who did leave and began swearing at them. so all of the
workers left.

when the workers left the field they went out on
the road and joined the strikers. They stayed on the road
at all times. They moved down towards the other crew
working in the field which had approximately 60 people in
it and began shouting at them to join the strike. At
about this time a Deputy Sheriff drove up and indicated
that the road they were on was private ropert . &#39;I�heleader of the strikers. name unknown tow stated
that he had checked the map on the road an t was public
land. Another deputy oene up end said that he would give
than 10 seconds to leave inasmuch as the road was private
property. He counted to ten and then arrested everybody.
The deputies loaded all of the people into one truck and

VFQQIQ is
Aciutla . _

�|.|.,.;....a ..  _ .|__�g[92j,_len, �1&#39;e:;as_ i H, ,5!�. 44-2889

b&#39; °°" =&#39;*=&#39;=&#39;~=L 1.nJ:m_!:u=-f �  :V7�17�1ir

"HI dewms�l cw�sim neiiher recommondoliom nor Qondu�oni of lhc FB|_ ll i| ll»; property Q1 [he F5| 95¢ ,; [N-�"5 1|; 7°,� qqqmgy
R OM�! ils tonllnls ore nol lo be dlslribuiod ouludl you! �§ln:y� _
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About halfway to Pecos another Deputy Sheriff drove
up in a pickup truck and put scrne of the workers into his

v truck. �They then drove on to T=ecos. Texa. where everybody
arrested was booked, fingerprinted and photographed. They
were then placed into a cell and everybody began shouting.
A Deputy Sheriff told than that if they �kept shouting they
would not get any food.

The UFW representatives kept on shouting. the
workers did
and had not
1:1-an l-inn �I-vartll�u� �lls W
get supper.
which point

not because they had been working all morning
had lunch, and were hungry. Because of the
the YJFW representatives. the prisoners did not

They did get breakfast the next morning at
the UFW representatives began shouting sane more.

A deputy came in and told everybody to be quiet or they
would get no lunch. Everybody quieted down, but no lunch
was served.

Everybody was bonded out at approximately 5:30 p.m.
The bond was made by an attorney, name unknown, who works for

Fstated that the men were placed in one
cell, the enwrere placed in another cell and the children
were placed in yet another cell. The children were released

the UTW.

to the custody of the local priest in Pecos, Texas, at about
2:00 or 3:00 p.m. on the day that everybody was arrested.
His younger sister, l2 years old, was also arrested and she
was released to the custody of the priest.

"_-isteted that at no time was he personally
physicall  any of the deputies, nor did he see any-

d one else abused.

He stated that he originally went to the fields to
- work, and when he joined the strike he did so believing

that he would be on public land inasmuch as the road appeared
to be a public road. Be stated thathe does not personally
have any lmowledge regarding any efforts made by any mauber

37
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&#39; of the VFW organization to determine whether or not the
; road was public or private.
I&#39; ¥tate6 that he had no additional

-I information oi urnitsh COvQI.�l&#39;92i!ifg this matter.
I |�92&#39;92:&#39;9292"92&#39;|l�3

~ � is £=¢r11_&».-1 as follows:
Race

� Sex

_Date of birth
PI5ce" of birth
Height
weight .
�air

Eyes

Telephone
Dccupa tion

B at the outset of the interview, was
-w--- made awar - the o ficial identity of the interviewing
- Agent and that anything he might say could be used in a
1� court of law. He declined to furnish a signed statement.

Q had. no apparent physical handicans which
could� affec r=~ information provided? above.
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TITLE OF CASE
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_P12cos County W heriff �s Department; �cl-iTp_;,¢T5p_ up ¢I§5 W W * o "
Reeves Count}E_§heriff �s Department: 92
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J&#39; United Farm workers I f . �CIVIL RIGHTS
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c�py to:

�C9001 0!:
D00:

mic:

_ 1 - U. S. Attorney, San Antonio, Texas
Attention: JOHN M. PINCKIIEY

A 11

:2 Hie! 44-883 QI1I!Q!l.l�!!!: .,,� -. ...

UNKNOWN SUBJECTS;
Pecos County Sheriff&#39;s Department:
Reeves County Sheriff&#39;s Department:
UNKNOWN VICTIMS,
United Farm Workers

 Lander;

sf��plila

CIVIL RIGHTS

After being orally advised of the results of
investigation conducted concerning this matter on ll/l3/75,
AUSA, San Antonio, Texas, stated that this did not appear
to be a matter which would warrant prosecutive action or
any additional investigation.

_¢_

rNc1.osUaF_=

jxjo Ufa:-rso STATES ATT0R::;yar_,__syn:: AN&#39;IlQ§IIQ, jrmgs

One copy of report of Special Agent-
� dated October 30, 1975, at San Antonio, Texas.

DETAILS:

On November 13, 1975, JOHN H. PINCKNEY, III,
-First Assistant U.S. Attorney, San Antonio, Texas, was
orally advised of the results of investigation conducted
concerning this matter within the El Paso and San Antonio

Divisions by Special Agent  After
being so advised, Hr. PINC - s ate a s did not
appear to be a matter which would warrant prosecutive
action or any additional investigation. Mr. PINCKNEY
requested that he be provided a copy of the investigative
report prepared at San Antonio, Texas, for review by
him and for the completion of his files.

1* y
Thin danum-an cum-mu umber ncammendnwnu nu conrluuinll er the FBI. In is the |!|&#39;o9a�U of [he I&#39;ll lad in lniicd to your llmrr: it Ind in mml-&#39;I=92I
C1 not an be dinributld nutnid: your aiency.
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Transmit the l�llowinq in _n__ _
 Type in pl�inlext or code!

Wu t AIRTEL CONFIDENEIAL fI WK  Priority!
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-� Ci/&#39;1-0 = DIRECTOR, FBI
92 mom �caw, LONDON �00-5484!  P!
� suaascwp "uN1&#39;r1-an FARM worumns OF AMERICA
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@- Bureau  Encs. 2!
1 � Foreign Liaison Unit
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,!&� -.1 . OE- UNITED PARK WOR§§g§;

FPC.

I! 1 Q
ncu 171.9 J-

Buiiles reveal that the United Farm workers  UFW!
is nifiliated with the American Federation of Labor-Congress
of Industrial Organizations  AIIPCIO! under its president,
Cesar Chavez. The HEW has furnished support to grape pickers
and nigrant iarn workers to obtain labor contracts and better
working conditions.

During 1965, the Hetiensl Enrn Herhers nssecietion
merged with the United Farm Workers Organizing Comnittee and
retained the latter name.

In response to an allegation that various officials
oi the National Farm Workers Association had subversive

backgrounds, inquiries were made in 1065 which determined
that while the union was not communist controlled, Communist
Party members or synpathizers had furnished support to certain
activities concerning a recent strike against grape growers
in California.

The above information may be disseminated provided
the FBI is not shown as the source.
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&#39; Memorandum
�T0 = oxascron, FBI ng�é 3/19/76

- &#39; A&#39;r&#39;rN: NAME cuscx SECTION!

LEGAT, norm �63-4135!
ungzcr; UNITED FARM WORKERS

&#39; FP

REQUEST OF BUREAU

T; - 1 I r !
All! II-ll-I 92_
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/. I;
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0

92e?"&#39;<5�? I 92M92R 2° °
C I

Bureau is requested to conduct name check
concerning United Farm Workers and furnish any
pertinent infommtion in form suitable for dissemination

-, 92 1
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�3 - Bureau
1 - Foreign Liaison Unit
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UNITED ST/�-TE-7* GOVERNMENT

M emon Jdum
Dirovlnr. FBI  

UNITED FARM WORKERS;
FPC
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! DATE:

163-4135 ! <RUC!_

i
.. Rvforouco: BL!-1&#39;68� letter 110 B02111 dated 4/6/75-

I!i.~a:-ar-iiiiiialimi, as outiinml below, was nindo rm dates indicated
lo forvigu ngmicios listed.

[ii _._._.___- Copies uf

IX? Pt�I&#39;tiI&#39;IL&#39;l�|1ilIfUl�I&#39;|lgli0I] from above-referenced letter.
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Dme 7/11/68

i
1

DIRECTOR, FBI 92
AITN LAT FILBERPRIIRI SECTION

M sac, s urn  9 new!  P!

TTRSO P MELLOSA

CES�§/ CHAVEZ VIC&#39;.[&#39;_l§
I1! RTION 1-

/00 SF

Enclosed for the Bureau is original and one copy, and
San Francisco two copies of following described items

Envelope addressed to "Sr. CHAR Ci~D-1v&#39;E.3, Gilro
.", postmarked at San Jose, California, 6/27/68, and at�
roy, 6/28/68

Handprinted letter in Spanish, undated, beginning
. CESAR CHAVEZ, LIDERSILIO DE GUEBONJS�, Ending "A SU
OR VIBE", and signed "T P 1&#39;1 "

Typed translation to English of above describe
letter allegedly by DAVID FISHIDW, Editor of "EL IJAZLCRIADO
semi monthly newspaper of United Farm Workers Organizing

mmittee, AFL CIO, Delano, California.

e are several obscene words in translated version
of letter, ,tl&#39;g.erefore/enclosure 1a marked OBSCENZ.

�£1 �g af&#39;92 1: �PC M� -1 18291W L?i�M/@BurFau  Encl 6  AM! RM /
2- San Francisco  Encl 6!  AI&#39;I! RH! E "In-92J&#39;é L inn�2- Sacramento

___  CNS mdd �! _ F-&#39;_105 i 4 JUL 13 1959
II, ��foveu / Q0 &#39; 935"� gem Z� -Ii[APP LE _ I� ={�§_ Specml Aqent 1n Charge E
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_-§�.- "-�- ~ - _ _.�l _..92 - .__,�,. -,- -- . � . , . . -
&#39; . - - &#39; &#39; ,-» :�.s.~. .  .~ &#39;¥i_.SC 9-new ~¢~~*v,ee; ~ e-- »n, . . -

-qr� f, -.- _ - ..�-. _ . ,! i __, , �f. . _. . ..&#39; .¢ , - ,-, i: _, . ; _- . _ -~ _ � �- .- _ 92- 92 0 &#39; .�P, n &#39; _ , k -.1; , I 92 .. � &#39; _ �.� . - &#39; r-~-- &#39; &#39;H-_ �C"F.- Enclosed material was received from Postmaster, &#39;
C Delano, on 7/8/68 in mail with note that it was received by

CESAR CHAVEZ, Head of United Farm Workers Organizing Committee
- UFHOC!, Delano. It was actually given to Postmaster by

�r;  menus, �UFWO _I,,me_mber,&#39;_ s/29/68. _ _
92..--_,, . . ..92, --,- --a -- ___. ~ . .

a - _; For.in£ormation of Bureau, nuerous previous
" comunications have been submitted captioned "COMENIL OF-

UNITED FARM WORKERS URGANIZIIB COIMITIEE, AFL-C10 - SM-C",
Bufile 100-4441s2.nK{ _ t

Bueau is requested to conduct appropriate examination
of envelope and letter for latent prints and to translate letter

p "to English. Results should be funished to Sen Francisco and
- Sacramento.- - ,

After receipt of translated letter, San Francisco t
should imediately present matter to U.5. Attorney for prosecutive
opinion. Sacramento will withhold any investigation pending
further instructions from office of origin.C
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGITION
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20535

T� SAC, Sacramento July 31, 1968

K! &#39;4&#39;//&#39; I.
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CD �541r192r¢»-
R" TIRSO . HELLOSA&#39; �cES.|�~ ¬9292�AvEZ _  John Edgar Hoover. Direcior
-- EXTORTION _ _

00: San Francisco �°U��0- 9-New _
F31 i-�ILEI-iO. 9_43f_:gj &#39;

LAB-NO D-CCCTLSL-7&#39;? I

Releeeeee Airtcl dated 7/11/as

_ The material described below has been searched in the following file 9292&#39;itZ.92!uL92:�&#39;0C1.lng an
ld°���¢e�°"� Anonvmous Letter File &#39;4? ~ &#39;�� �bl l - &#39;.&#39;

it  _ _ E? 33 -.�....;;_ L-____
Copies have been added Lo this file for future relerence. &#39; ���eei---

MATERIAL SUB!-ll&#39;I�TED: v4 _ ,/
V�-iiqt-�I--1 5

Q1 Envelope poastmarked �SAN JOSE, CALIF. Pllf T.� JUI-K1963"
and second postmark "GILROY, CA JUN 28 -PM 1968 95t20,"
and addressed "Sr CESAR CHAVEZ G.A.S.$. GILRDY, CAI .
 �forward to Delano" written in!

Q2 Accompanying one-page letter, hand printed, beginning
&#39; "Sr. CESAR CHAVES, LIDERSILLO DE GUKUONIS. . . ."

Remarks: .
Specimens Q1 and_Q2 will be treated for latent fingerprints.

The result of that examination and the disposition of the evidence
. will be furnished by separate report

_.. _ Translations or the letter ,Q2,were furnished to your office
and inn Francisco with n letter dated 7/19/CS. 5!�
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7/17/63 FEDERAL BUREAU  "F INVESTIGATION
cge umrso STATES DEPARTMENT or JUSTICE No LAB FILE

Laboratory Work Sheet

- �=7F*== rmso P. PAELLOSA; F11e# 4 4/ / &#39;
h_ CESAR CHAVEZ g VICTIM Lub.# D-680716107 IK

EXTORTION

O0: San Francisco LATENT

Examination requested by: Sacramento  9_new!l!A J17/11/63
;*°&#39;�i�°u°"&#39;°q�°5t°d� Document � Fingerprint � D°�°&#39;°°°��°d� 7/16/68

� _ Translation - _ ./ _.Result ofEIxom1ncuon: Exomanauon by�,7/,-_-/- _
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Specimens suinmitted for exornincuon

Q1 Envelope pOStma.rked "SAN JOSE, CAIJIF. PM 2? JUN ll�ES"
and second postmzu-1»: "GILROY, CA JUN 23 -PM 1963 95L2O,"
and addressed "Sr CESAR CHAVEZ G.A.S.A. GILROY, CAL.

 �forward to Dela.no&#39;/written in !

Q2 Accompanying one-page letter, hand printed, beginning
"$15 CFSAR CHAVT-§, LTT!F.TFl§iLLD DE GUTT3C&#39;NT3,,," �
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TRANSLATI OF letter TO: CEiiR CHAV. FROM: TIRSO P. MELLDSA

Mr. Cesar Chavez,

Little leader of the lazy ones Losscsws! that don&#39;t want to

work nor let others work. I believe that soon you&#39;ll have

your better life. Why do you want better wages and better

housing if very soon you&#39;re going to fuck your mother which
L§ou¥e e

is what looking for and what you soon will achieve "you ll

goat, &#39;cuckho1d&#39;"  OBSCENE!. Even though Kennedy gave you

$50,000, you came too late to live like a rich man and to i

be the redeemer of the poor which there aren&#39;t any because

every man who worksin the field makes from $15 - $20 dollars

which is enough and more than enough to go and to fuck old

women. Hell which of the hundred will have the chance to

get that association of lazy OBSCENE! people, I hope we

get the most important ones,  We&#39;ll! Try Grenades or

mortars because the machine gun makes too much noise and you

may run away frightened. gi

To your better life.

T.P.M.

NOTE: The "OBSCENE" following certain passages means that
in the context of the spanish sentence, such passages are
obscene.

Translated by David Fishlow, Editor of EL MALCRIADO, semi-
monthly newspaper of the UFwOC_
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dated 1/11/cs.

The contents thereof, where pertinent, must be reported
under appropriate cap&#39;bi0ns and afforded whatever investigative
attention is necessary.
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Rat; 126 95210 &#39;
TO:

SAC, Sacramento

H== 1�I.EL"5O P. if-ELLOSA;
CESAR crmvz-:2. - vlcrnz
£.2rror.&#39;r10:¢

-|-cp-

REFERENCE! . 8 &#39;1�
EXAM N.92T1oN»�ébt;EL�rtD]el&#39;T ~39
s1=a:c1m:~s= Sacramento

-;.-1, envelop-:
Q2, one-page letter

I H Ono latent �ngerprint valae t�B92 �1Op£:fl Q1, Seton
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Q20 �
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SAC, S:-zcramento August B, 19;-4

No palm prints are available in our Identification Dimision
tiles tor those in-iivi�uals.

On basis information furnished, no fingerpxint
rccoa--.3 locate-.2 her»: for Tirso P. 1.2:.-iic¢sn.. _
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Exarnmation requested: D;e%eat _ riagerpri-at _ Dale received;
Result oi Examination: Tr.&#39;na1�t1°n
Named subject: TIRSO P. ILELLOSA
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